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REDUCE LIMIT TO 50 M.P.H.
Council Galls For Gonirols On
High ing Accidents
Local Rabbits 
Capture 31 Prizes 
At Jaycee Fair
Until Patricia Bay Highway is adequate lu effete 
tively handle the amount of traffic Iravelling on it. 
Central Saanich council wants the speed limit ro- 
duc«^d, and measures introduced to control passing.
Council has requested the police commission to 
reduce the speed limit from GO miles per hour to 
50 miles per hour on the highway where it pa.sses 
through the municipality.
Also requested was a double white' line to pro­
hibit overtaking at tbe two points where Telegraph 
and Mount Newton Cross Roads intersect tlic high­
way.
Tlie problem was brought to tlic attention of 
council by CoimciUor T. G. MicUell.
‘•Measures are needed immediately to control 
llie traffic On this portion of tlie higliway," said 
Councillor Michell.
He told council that there is an accident almost 
every day at the two corners, and many of these 
are caused through overtaking.
Council agreed with Councillor Michell that the 
present highway eaimot handle the' amount of 
traffic on it at the 60-miIe-per-hour spiH;d limit. 
These mesisures will be in effect until council feels 
that the highway can effectively handle the traffic.
.At. the recent .Jaycee Fair in 
Victoria, rabbits from the Ureen- 
! trees Mabliitry. ownca! by A. .1.1 
! Ingram. Old West Saanic'n Ivoad, |
j took a total of Ml pri'/.e.s. Mr. 1 Grade IM will be; introduced into 
j 1 iig'ram'.s Engiisli Spots captured j Saanicli School District in Sep- 
i award.s for the best of breed,.he.st | toniher. Initially tlie coiii'se will be 
I opposite sex. 1-1 firsts. I'i seconds j oi'J'erod only at Chireniont senior 
I aiul three t.birds. .Aliogether. over ; secondary school. Tru.stoe.s of 
i iS'd raliliiis were liiitercd in (he ; Saanicli SchooF District tire hoping 
comin-.t.itions at tlie fair. ' In see it tivailiii,)le at North Stiaii-









First Ma|®r Accideiit At
Deep Cove Chalet has been pur­
chased by a Brentwood doctor and 
his American partner for $100,000 
and plans are being made to turn 
the property into a modern marina 
and “village” for elderly people.
Partners are Dr. John P. Ellis, 
770 Sea Drive, Brentwood, and C. P. 
McCartney, Laguna Beach, Calif.
Real estate agent, Harold Cross 
of Brentwood Properties Ltd., rep­
resenting the owners said that plans 
include a marina, first-class res­
taurant and a housing development 
for middle aged and elderly people.
The property consists of six acres 
: oh i the fiwater ; side of Chalet; Road 
and eight; acres on: the land sidei 




First major accident at Patricia 
Bay .Airport on Thursday cost the 
live.s of two men last week, when 
a provincial government Anson 
crashed on take-off and burst into 
flame.s. Killed instantly were as­
sistant deputy minister of high­
ways, D. R. McLeod, and district 
highways engineer, A. F. Proven- 
zano, both of "Victoria.
Taking off for a routine trip to 
inspect a highway project, the 
.Anson had risen some 20 to 30 
feet when it stalled and dived into 
the ground and burst into flames.
Navy crash tender, which was 
standing by for the take-off of, a 
T-33 rushed to the scene as the 
siren sounded; ^ Crew;metribefs' re- 
mcived V. the occupants from the 
blazing Ansoii^^i but were top -late: 
to save the men. . ;
Ambulance ‘ from : ySidney k was 
called ; outVahdtassisted the navy
ney in 1952 with the lo.ss of two 
lives. Not since the airport was a 
military field has a plane crashed 
on the airport with an accompany­
ing loss of life.
Ansons have been flying in and 
out of Patricia Bay since itwas 
established during the war. This 
is the first serious crash involving 
an Anson in the long history of 
their flying hero. During the war 
a similar machine was lost bn a 
routine flight, but no. such aircraft 
has previously come to grief at the 
'■airport, vf
Investigations into the recent 
accident are' being made by the 
R.G.M.P. and the department: of 
transport: Their findings may not 
bo completed and released for rip
To'-bix'mbnths.w ./tv ■
Poor
Happy bowler is 
Mrs. A. K. Hem- 
street, of Saanich- 
ton. 'Wife of Coun­
cillor A. K. Hem- 
street, JiP., of 
Central Saa ni c h, 
was named 
Bowler of the 
Year recently at 
Sidney Lanes. She 
is seen holding 
her trophy.
A:,
: Publicity 7 giyenT to " the Feurren
vFfpublicatipnV: of JohiT F^Windsor’s
book,“Blind ;i)ate”, has-been wide 
spread. The book has by no means; 
been neglected Th its; home com­
munity of Saanich Peninsula. '
W display at Cofnish’si: in;
;; Si dney, ,feafures: the new; book ex­
clusively. A number of copies of 
the book are accompanied; by a 
sign prepared by the young Sid­
ney artist, Michael. Morris.
operated by" the; pi?oviheial; goyei
miiCK^bBLAZES;
- Central Saanich5 ;firemen; s
ic!) ,is well when tlie neeessary 
eiliiies nee available.
The new course will be provided 
on a fee-paying basis and students 
will be levied $20 monthly, pay­
able in two instalments, liali' at 
registration and half at Cbrislinas.
• 'I'hc course will be supported en­
tirely by the school district dur­
ing the initial stages. No assist­
ance i.s obtainable from the pro­
vincial government in view of the 
prohibition exerted on local school 
district from offering grade 13. 
This restriction is contained with­
in the Victoria College. Act. The 
I trustees of the dstrict have been 
j a.s.sured that the new Victoria Uni- 
j versity Act, which is currently 
being written, will eliminate the 
restricting clause.
It is anticipated that there will 
be 40 students taking tlie course. 
The majority will be from the 
southern area of Saanich School 
District. A number will be drawn 
from the northern area and a 
smaller number from outside dis­
tricts. ^' ■ ■ , ':'
The salaries of teachers in con­
nection; with grade 13 was included 
in the budget. Although the gov­
ernment withheld support for,; the 
time being the salaries have been 
approved and on the strength of 
this provision, the school board de­
cided To 'go ahead with the new 
project.;'.., •■
-By-
RatepayeT.s of Saa nich 
School District estahli'shed a 
record when they supported 
the .school building by-law 
on Saturday. Only 14 per 
cent of eligible voters at­
tended the polls to cast a 
ballot. The result of the 
balloting showed a strong 
support for the $285^000 
building by-law.
Polls were established; at vari­
ous schools throughout the district: 
and at the school board office in - 
Sidney. Poll clerks spent a weari­
some day as traffic was light.
O f the; 1,171 voters ; who went, to ? 
the polls, 875 supported the by- ^ 
law, 284 voted against it and 12 
ballots \vere rej ected by returning; 
officer Gordon Hayward.
Plans will be set in; motion im-; 
mediately to implement the by-law;; = 
and to prdvide?a further 15; class-:;?; 
room s i n the d i stri ct.
P611-by-poll : results are ?iis? foL:;;; 
lows:
^CGurCife :’-We^SF;f oreccisf "Sy;
pentcrew in the - rescue ; operation, i;
The plane was one of the fleet two hours battling; a;^^r^
iv rn- on Tuesday.





? ? Two other losses have ; occurred: 
front; Patricia Bay; since the; lyar? 
A DC3 was lost ;:in 1947 ?when it 
failed to arrive at - its? destination 
although ltd communication Itad 
been received by, radio.' ? ? :
A Sin all pla ne era shed i n ; Sid-
;; ? A: lai ge oil; tanker :carryirig:?die- 
sel oil and gasoline, ?;caught fire 
while ; servicing the Butlex- Broth- 
er.s’ plant dh Keating;Cross Road. 
;; ; Firemen' fought the flames; with 
foa m a n d jilayed hoses on the: re­





to: restrain the 
one. part of the
Minister is Warm in Praise Of Hespitai
A noted newspaperman of former; days-^^-nnd a Reforin Liberal at 
that—played; ah unusual role in; what is now Ontario. First he made 
the?nCws^then he printed^ it. His ' name; was Wiiliam Lyon Mackenzie:
Hidden away in the deep recesses of the ?West Kootenays there is 
published a; bright wetekly new^aper called the Castlegar News. ; It: is F 
?;ag'gressiveiy?rah"b'y Les? Campbell and "hik rsohj'Bimt.T CampbeU ,;
; son have given a hew twist to Mackenzie’s old-fashioned patterh\of the 
? Fourth Estate; They not only write the news—they also forecast it 
; with confidence arid accuracJ^
On Thursday, May 24, the Castlegai* News informed its noany read­
ers' that Prime Minister,? John Diefenbaker iTOuId be visiting Trail on 
Saturday, May 2G. He would attend a giant raHy; in the smeltcr city, y 
The News continued: “The giant rally is scheduled to start at 8 p.m. 
shaiT, with local entertainment, followed by a major address by the 
prime minister on Canadian affairs.”
Readers of the News did not know until Saturday?eveWng what form 
the “local entertainment” would take, A number of Dookhobor ladies 
■ disrobed.:^
: Poll Yes - No
Cordova Bay ?.? .?:. 154 43
;Royal ;Oak?...V-.?.?... 140 21
, Beaver Lake . ?:27? 4
;??;BrentwoodW?, 106 20
,;;:;?/ Keating;' ??;.W.;;:..W-, 58 13
Saaiiichton ;-26?? 18
;,'?;;Sarisbury ',,?;_u?:iw.; 23 12
McTavisli . ■??42? 21 .
Deep Cove ............ ?:67?? 36
North Saanich...... 27 ??;■::'■; 12'Ay;?;???
1 Board office ___... 162; 64 '
• On Monday, morning one of the 
last, remaining original traffic mr-
FURTHER STUDY NEEDED
Wlicn lle(iWi?MiiUster Eric MWrtln i>ni<l a vririt tcu 
licst Iliivon; llospitnl, reconily iho was warm in his 
prai.TO coiklition of?iJ'io local hospital. Ho ia
wen hero (centre) with Heevo R. Gonlon lx;*© (left)
of Coriiral Saniiidi: and G. 0. Adams, chairman of 
the B.C, Conference of the, SevenUwlay Advoutist 
; churchk oponilons of (he hosiiital? ; v
Central Saanich cmmcil tabled 
lliirtl reading of its meat inspec­
tion Ity-lawon Monday evening 
until fiirtlier study has iMieii made, 
oil ; tlie. stdiject. 'rile study u’ill Vie 
luade hy (louueilov TL M. Lnmont, 
Reeve K. fi. Lee and Capt, C. Wil­
son of llie Fatmers' Institute.
Capt. Wilson appeared ou he- 
)l.•^ll III till' i'HriiK'is' liisutiile al 
tlie riieetiug. lie told couu(;il that 
ho was uol. opposed to irieat. irispei'- 
tiou, lait the inetViod (if inspectiou. 
He asked eopiieil to eou,-(ider the 
purpose Ilf Vtheir; hy-liiw; arid said 
he felt that other iivunielpiditioa 
a mi l he V illage of Sidney , laid 
jmssed similar liy-IawH withoul.
I studyipg (iHi JiroUlem adeiniately. 
(;!airi, Wilson desevihed iSaimieh 
PeuiiiHula :as hhiug? tile ''grc'al.esl; 
family fa nu area iii, Criuada”. ; ^
"If (hiH hy—law is passed, it will 
dind roy ?Tlie " ;J'iimi)y ?, fiinns, ?■ and 
everytiilng will lie ip; 1h(‘; hauds?o(‘ 
)\)g; i)u)iiiu)ss,”,; he warned,
(Japt, Wilson felt, the (lane (»r 
the iufteted liver sold in a Vic­




meat, .’.(d;;! in 
was pvohiihly
.he remainder of the car- 
i lie free;il';,iufeetton even 
lui liver is iufeeted? The. 
tlie Vietoria; store 
for eat or (log food
teries; through ; Saariich???Periinsula" 
was seyered.?At;8 a;m?? the signs re­
directing ? traffic? through the Village? 
of Sidney; ivere unveiled ? arid north 
bound ? traffic turneti;;off the high? 
way imiriariliately south? of Patricia 
Bay Airport;via v Weiler ?Ave;, ? the 
new highway (liversion ?and Beacon 
Ave.,:?;;;.-.T:-?;'?':-:','??f;??;,^ ??:„;,
; With fast traffic heading for; the 
a i r por t arid fa st tr a f f ic com ing ou t 
of Weiler Ave? to travel ? south; a 
new liazard rep] aced that section of 
the original highway which has al? 
ready spelled the downfall of many 
drivers, between Wpiler ; rind the; 
-hii-port^entrance,,;-?.
Signs directing northbound tmR 
fic along Weiler were overloriked by 
dozens of drivers and :the??airport 
: entrance' has becoimi? a ; terminal; 
point for innumerable car.s, trucks 
and biises which over.shoti the turn- 
off,„,.;?,■,;;;; ':F,;?;■:'■',?■ ■'■,?'
The new routine p(jrmils the ex­
tension of the; runway across Patri­
cia Bay Highway 1,00(1 feet towards 
Sidney villrige.
Permits - f or
Building permits? totalling? $44;4M?;. 
were; issued, in North Sariiiich Com­
munity ; Planning? Area?; during; May,? ?
; according; to ?? figures? ? released ?!;by:;;;;' 
Building Inspector W. R. Cannon, 
;fIVo; permits for ?the?coristruction? 
of ? dwellings'?wer(3??issued,; These??
haye ; an’ estiriirited ;c(>st of ? $11,000
each? Estimated?c(3st of three?addj-; 
tioris: totalled $10,900—the;' highest; 
being $9,900,and the lowest $200. ’
?, Permits;; were?? grrinted??? for T the? 
moying; and ‘ ^(jniodelUng ,?of^^?t^ 
buildings; with an estimated?;cost of ? : 
ipliVOO each.
A permit for a sea wrill which 
will cost' $1,000?was granted, and a?; 
$50d;' sunde(?k??wns " also ? approved, 
■rwo?! ptinriitS? , for installation ? of ; 
plumbing? wore issued during ?the 
month;?, ? '■ ,'■? ■;;;
Muvwiiy, Vic said.
Reeve R. (5. I.ee wurued eoun- 
ci! (luit unlesHTomeUilng was (lone 
so.-m, he(,tl‘ raisers within CoutriU 
.Siiaiiieli w'dulil not Im iiiiK.- tii .•.'ell 
Hieiv meat, ;
"As il is? mnv, uninspected incut 
eauiiiil lie sold in; Viel.oria, Oak 
Hay, Esipiimalt, Sidney and titlier 
areas,’';?li(!?said.',;'?' "?,;■',
Jl’he ('ommittee'? appointed: to 
study the . meat inspectiou proh- 
lem will report to ('oumdl at, tlie 
.next ;mee(,iug,,on dime 12. ;;;' ;: ? ??,
Commission
AmendmenfTo
Iti-itisli: Gohuphia ;S<’ho(»t 'Pnis- 
lei's' Association lias ut'ged th(ynp“ 
intment of a. Royal Commission
to sell uiore imporH";and wan not 
OH serious as roporteil. lie assert-
CADETS HIT 
HIGH MARKS
Sidney’s (17(1 (Kinsmen) ^\'v 
Cmlet .Squadron achieved ly,score 
nf Ori.Cidd in (,h(‘ lriimini(:m Rifle 
AHH(K;!(»tioM nmrkmiumhip content 
across Canada. The squadron was 
17th in a field (if more than 200 
units competing..
pot
to?enqniro into school fitmneing,
: (111 Moiuhiy, evening Capt, Jack 
Rowton in'ged ? trustees of Saanloh 
Scimril? District to actively suiiport 
the iiroimsiil.
? Wltho\it ?siich:: Support; tli(,!Vo :ro- 
mained little imiietus l(> onco|jragq 
tlie government (q go? rilieiid, ho 
contended.'?:?■■''■,?';",, ?■;!■■■,?
" 'Fho riinllier ?)s' to Vie disemssod At 
'n 'later ?date,;,
(lontral ? Saanicli ? council? gave; 
first aiul secimd, I'cndings to an 
amendment to tho sign hy-law at 
its meeting on Monday ovenirig,? 
Under the < nmondimuit, the riiaxi-?; 
mum size of a iiigii allowed in the 
munlclpalily is 20 square root.;
Councillor R.? M. Ilamout: felt 
that this was riot largo pnouglii lie 
Huiii tliat ho? could? not son Iiow a 
jiei'Hon ?coiil(l get? ovorything he ? 
wanted on Hitch a sign, ostieoially ? 
for HUlallvisions? Councillor ? A* 
yickej'H (lisagrcod with this; and 
cited Hoveval signs on present suh* 
?dlvl8ion8 as examples.
BRITISH WEATHER’S' VAGARIES WITHOUT FISH
Journey Across Half A World As Saa nich Man Returns
nu liEUT auhicN 
A few months ago I stood witli the 
waving crowd at the Boulhamp- 
(on Dcoan Torminnl ns tlie liner 
Sii.vonia slipped her moorings 
, and sailed fo;r (.'aiuula, and at 
that time I certainly had no 
' thmiirlit (hat , in April I would 
■'h' n pa’‘i:':';mr;”r "U llmi "Mf frimv 
?idiili. ?' "''I.? ''k''' I,'
Once 111010, Imt alone this time, 1 
arrived at, (he emharkution 
iH.ilii, ilII11 (,;»v,ii t.ilh l,ia,;(i,i*i,e 
; inifl enilmrrassed with parcels,
hut feitiinately in good time. I
■'■■•■'■• ■■■■■•:*,. <„...... ''''I..................
hut verv ('oiiifort.nhle Hiiliiirhini 
lintel, after falling to ohtain ac" 
'ceinmodation at four of the more 
elnherrite cslnhli'din'icnts nt, the 
rit.y centre,;,:
'■qsil,ois to (ho larger cHios in Brit-' 
iiin inay easily halve their hotel 
hills hy moving nut a mile nr ho, 
whoro' murt* modest, Imt goner-
pointed", My Idll for an oxi,'el- 
lent dinner, liedroom and hreak* 
fast amnnntod to no more than 
.$1, With TV, shoeshlim and a
TO FIND CRIPPLED BEGGARS 
MONTREAL DISTURBING REMINDER THAT 
DESTITUTIONNOT YET ELIMINATED
ally (tatisfaclory, 
lie . fmnd. Tliey 




vf tlie R,A,€„ and A,A. as "np-
grntiii., iminiing paper 
ATI riASTE 
There was ns yet no ImoUe or 
liaste nt'tho termiital, and a ;few
early iirrivals were having theii 
tleltets elieeked or taking eoffeo 
in the comfoi'talde lountut hel’oix,* 
piiHsring t.lirougli tlie rriigoms and 
enrigratinn coiii.relM, where Die 
('xairiiiiothin appeared to lie a 
meri' rormallly. ’(k'milng alioard 
l;el'nre Die arrival (if the lioat 
trnhl fv'W Wnt.'vhv" t1u>v,' «’iin 
(tiqtort.niiity?: lo, waiider , iilmrit 
and Hi inly llie g'eography of the 
Hhip in enmfort, and leiHiire to
.’ixj' < 1,,, xnvi'nr ' noit iHeiMu
room and deck;stewards. Choico j 
: of t aide, and ir.deeludiiiir on. Da* ] 
Hiiniiy nide cnii he of importaneo i 
; on n l•‘eA'('ll'nn.v vn.vnm.-i , ■ |
It was sunny, hilt the wind rrom? 
the east, wan hiltei'ly cold ns we j 
■oiihul pnaetimlly at noon. After; 
the eoldest March for 711 years
there wuh as yet no warmth of 
Sipring, although the clocks had 
already heeii advanced for aiim- 
inertimo, earli(,q- iliait ovov 
hi'iforu,
A AK’D VNuWA'/'/ff’nf,/) ?: ?,?„? ?
Tlio woal.lior is always niiexpectod 
in England, and tlie past winter 
WJih no ('.uiplion, C(dd wiml;’. 
from tlm north and eant; poriJnt- 
;od, lint at least there wan the 
; eompiniHutinn of a white Christ
,1,0.,, haul is e and .'ikathig?? ttnd
for inoiiihH on mid nn umhfella 
? whs srurooly vieoilod, ' ? ' ;
In a eaim sea wo limided noiith far
1,0 Bavve. and that, evennu tne 
V, cnatinitiital imsHrngeri* came 
nhonrd. Thorn was still plciily 
’ of elhow room, for the fK'com- 
. . , COiUinpi'ill on rage 81*
;T/je,;?Ilemeii0—WEATHER:aND,:TIDE$
SAANIClirON
'I'he following in tho, niotcoro- 
logDca 1 record for tho 'wh.iok end ing 
May 27, furnlsht'd hy tho, Domln- 
ioiV Experimental Station! 
Maximum tom. (Mn.V 2(1)) 
Minimum tern. (May 21) „ ? 




Suppliod hy tho Motoorological 
Dlyltdon, Dopnrtmont of Trana- 
poi;ti for tho wook;014(11111.1: May 27: 
Maximum tom. (May 2(5) v a ^ 
Minimum tom. (May 21-27) ,??44 
Moan tempornturo . ?,? ; ,.
Total rain fnll (Inchos) , ????? .42 




May 2,'i— 'l.ia a.ni. 
May 25— «,Ii7 o.m. 
May as—2.51 p.ni, 
Mav 2.5—11.1(1 p.m. 
May 2(5— 5.5(5 n.m. 
Mriy «([— 15,2.5 n.ni? 
Mav 2(1-- .1.48 p.iii. 
May 2(5—11..52 p.m. 











May 27— 4.48 p.m. 
May 2a-i' 0.20 n.m. 

















■^lay 20— f»,T»r», p.m,,. 
May 10— 1.3.2 n.m. 
May 10—8.41 n.m. 
May 10~( 3219 p.m. 





May 31— 2.01 n.m, 
May 31— 9.18 tt,in.
♦ » ■* m w,.,■■ .f| id j Ml F"**





(These tirnea are Pnellio Standard)
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GRANULATED SUGAR—10 lbs.. .............................89c
CAKE MIXES—Robin Hood, 10-oz. pkgs., 4 for 59c 
JAM—Peach or Apricot, Malkin’s Pure, 24-oz. 39c 
MILK—Carnation, 15-oz. tins.... ........—-.7 for 99c
MMZMN MAY ST&RE
A UNITED PURITY STORE ,
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Make use of our prompt 
delivery service that means 
so much for your conveni- 
erice . . . wilih no lessening 
of the' meticulously accuracy 
in every prescription we fill.
RED SKELTON 
AND “PURE HELL” 
AT GEM THEATRE
Two comedies and a special Sat­
urday matinee are in store for 
theatre goers at the Gem in Sid­
ney this coming week.
A man who is probably the most 
popular comedian in North America 
on stage, screen and television, Red 
Skelton, is the star of the film “The 
Fuller Brushmaii”. This laugh sen­
sation with the “king of comedy” 
will be shown May 31, June 1 and 2.
On Saturday, June 2, at 1.15 p.m., 
the Gem will present “The Sad 
Horse”, in color and cinemascope. 
Starring David Ladd and Pat Wy- 
more, this film tells the story of a 
boy and his love for his horse.
IN AND
roa.nm ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D - PHONE: GR5-2214 
N. E. Watts, Sixth St, Sidney, is j k's inentioned are sisters of Mrs
JUNIOR AUXILIARY HOLDS DESSERT 
PARTY FOR PARENTS AND FRIENDS
visiting his son-in-law and daughter, I ■ Lrook, Wains Cross Road.
Westminster for a shortin New 
time.
Frank Aldridge returned to his 
home at Swartz Bay after under­
going treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
On Saturday morning at the 
Seventh-day Adventist Chureli, a 
choir of 20 young voices from New
Westminstei' gave a pi'Ogram of 
j T!^ee"^rtoOTs‘will sho^ sacred music under tlm direction
at the Saturday matinee.
Your prescription is regis­
tered at each of om- four 
locations . . . you can order 
a re-'flu more readily.
On June ,4 to 6, the most terrify­
ing schoolgirls in Britain will sound 
their battle cry for “The Pure Hell 
of St. Trinian's”. Along with the 
girls are Cecil Parker. George Cole 
and Joyce Grenfell. Between them 
they reduce the Old Bailey to a 
shambles, almost create another 
Middle East crisis, and leave hys-
oi' choir It’iuler, Vance Buhler, for­
mer resident of Sidney.
d\h'. and .Mrs. .A. tVatennan, of 
E’elia Coola, wore visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. C. Janke,- 
Patricia Bay Highway.
.Among out-of-town guests at­
tending tho Crook-Carlson wed­
ding la.st week were Mrs. Aila 
Dunn. Mr. and iMrs. Eddie Hugh-
teria in their wake—for at St. Trin-- <>f Vegreville, and Mrs. P.
fan’s they prefer mayhem to maths. • i^loron, of Vernon. The three lad-
1.1 Ki ITED
PRE/CRimON CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View - EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. - EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad -- EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg.--------EV 2-8191
a Strikes Me h.t
By VIVIAN COWAN
Nursing staff associates at Rest 
Haven Hospital held a group 
shower at the home of Mrs. C. 
Flood, West Saanich Road, May 
14, honor of Miss Eileen Crook, a 
bride of this month. On arrival 
, the bride-elect and her mother, 
j Mrs. W. Crook were presented 
with corsages. The gifts, gaily 
u'rapped, were placed under an 
umbrella of white net with dainty 
colored bows placed upon it. Dur- 
■ ing the evening games were played 
j and winners were Mrs. Vickers, 
i Ali'.s. Hawkins, Mrs. Bolog and 
i Mr.s. Crook. Following games, re- 
; freshments were served. Guests 
were Mrs. Bolog, Mrs. Hawkins, 
Mr.s. W. Crool-:, Mrs. M. Smith, 
Mrs. S. Gaites, Mrs. J. Chranows, 
Airs. M. Vickers and Mrs. C. 
Flood.
Mr. and Mr.s. .A. Moulton, Wains 
Gi'o.ss Road, travelled to Cobble 
Hill during the week-end to visit 
tile latter’s sister and family, 
i Airs. A. H. Griffiths, Third St., 
i had as guests her sister-in-law and 
brother-in-law. Air. and iMrs. Dick 
C!rifriths and daughter, Brenda, of 
i'lckington, Worcester, England,
Junior Auxiliary to St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity Churches, under 
the leadership of Mrs. C. R. Hunter 
i and her assistant. Miss C. Haynes, 
j held a successful dessert party for 
their parents and friends on Friday, 
May 25, in St. Andrews parish hall.
After serving pies and coffee at 
decorated little tables, the gilds pre­
sented a program depicting some of 
the work and aims of the auxiliary. 
Mrs. Lester Small, diocesan chair­
man of the Junior Auxiliary, and 
guest of honor, presented silver 
membership pins to some of the 
girls who had perfect, or nearly 
perfect attendance for the past






Even though this column has 
been inoperative for a few weeks it 
doesn’t mean that the bowlers have 
given up for the season entirely. 
Two leagues are in operation at the 
moment, and some of their high 
scores for the first few weeks, are 
given below.
partment ’oowling teams from all 
over the island. So far there are 
entries from Mesachie Lake, , North 
Cowichan, Victoria, Saanich, R.C. 
A.F. Comox, Chemainus, Duncan, 
Sooke, Langl'ord, Central Saanich 
and Sidney. : It should be a most in­
teresting evening foiv the spectators
This Friday, June 1,’ is the roll- j as well as the bowlers. First sec- 
off for the championship of fire de-1 tion will start at 7 p.m. and the sec-
L.::....-..:..;...'.LB.







Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n.m.




;24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. '—• Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at;Fifth 
A GR 5-1922 A
...leading B-A dealers 
across Canada now offer
SEMiaNEL SERVICE 
a complete programme of 
regular preventive main-
lights to tailpipe and as 
many as 29 services and 
inspections are carried out
...and costs no more than an
Ai-3ROSS''.,^ CANADA.
■fS- ■
ond at 10 p.m. for the five-game 
series.
Saturday at 10 a.m., and again 
in the early afternoon, 4-H teams 
from the South Malahat district will 
compete at the Sidney Lanes for a 
trophy.
Tuesday Night-Couple League 
show the following scores in their 
first three weeks of play: ladies’ 
high singles, Sadie Holloway, 198; 
Betty Seymour, 213; Stella Lum- 
ley, 225; ladies’ high triples,; Sadie 
Holloway, 482;. Diane Norbui-y, 561; ' 
Bea : Sharock,;: 531. Men’s . high 
.singles, There . Sharock, 296; , Bill 
McAuley’. 259; Fred Sparks, 311; 
men’s high triples, ;:Don Norbury,' 
,710; . Bill :McA.uley, 675; Jim Rid- 
dell,-'.'643:;;/';'r'-;;':
■ 'Wednesday Spring League, lad-, 
ies’ high , singles, Rose ; Soos, 227.'’ 
224; ■ Lil ; Blow, 282; ' ladies’,; high ' 
triples. Rose Soos, -535,; 617; Douise 
Whipple, ,636. Men’s high singles,
■ Aliki Soos,: 317; .Thore Sharock, 292; 
Ray.: Bowcott,', 297;, men’s; high 
triple. Thore; Sharock, 686, 649 and
also her sister-in-law, Airs. H. 
GrifCitli.s and son. Bill, of Colfax, 
Sask. Air. and Airs. Griffiths have 
travelled through Canada anil left 
this week for Seattle where they 
will attend the World’s Fair.
Air. and Airs. Paul Hoppe and 
Air. and Airs. 0. Clemens of Ham­
mond, Indiana, were house gue.sts 
over the week-end at the homo of | 
Air. and Airs. H. Bennett, -Ml Bay 
Road. Prior to their visit here they 
attended the World’.s Fair in Se­
attle. J’efoi-e leaving :the island 
they will have a short visit in 
\'iet,oria.
Air. and All's. [I. Bennett, -All 
Bay Road, have received word that 
their granddaughter and her luis- 
liarul, of Alunstcn, Iiid,, have a 1 
baby son. This is Air. and Airs. 1 
Bennett’s first g-reat-grandchild. 1
Airs. Don Alark, nee Joan Cross-j 
ley, ami daughter, Linda Anne, re-1 
turned to their home in Olds, .Alta., 
after visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. ami Airs. J. Crossley, Aloxon 
'i'errace.
Air. find Airs. Kyte, of , Brent­
wood, have taken up residence in 
the former home of Air. and Mrs. 
Pratt, Henry Ave.
. . . fiontinued on Page Ten
year. This was followed by a play­
let, written by Mrs. Hunter, in 
which three of the girls took an im­
aginary plane trip to visit children 
in other parts of the world where 
the Junior Auxiliary has a special 
interest.
■At the end of the program, Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, rector 
of the parish, expressed the appre­
ciation of the congregation to Mrs. 
Hunter and Miss Haynes for their 
work with the girls.
There was a display of handicraft 
done by the girls, under the instruc­
tion of Miss Haynes and several 
cakes were sold on the home-cook­
ing table. The whole affair was a 
fitting close to a most succes.sful 
year of work. After their regular 
meeting this week the group dis­
bands for the summer and will 
start again in September, when 
school commences.
I Ltd.
Try our frc-sli cakes and 









Plans for Sidney Day Celebra- 
Tionsv are’how: almost;-comple te,:;; and ■ 
::'with:MUly,;'l Morning sonT',Sunday,;; this_ 
yeari f he;hpliday; will ;be; celebrated,;
■ onythe-/Monday; /;beg;innihg with '/a; 
parade;at:ll,:a.m.’ The Kinsmen Cliib 
are? again/rin'/ charge^ of the ;parde 
.which;; will; start in the. village; and, 
■id up at Sandown /race track 
where;the;events;will be held:- ;;
/ Work -hn the Memorial /Park; 
grounds, nece-ssary because of the 
new highway, will not be completed 
in time to_ use; the Sidney Park and 
as in some previous years, the race 
track owners have kindly given per­
mission for use of their grounds.
’The crowning of the new queen 
will start off the festivities that will 
include bands, Michael Williams 
arid his trained sheep dogs, a pup­
pet show, Scottish pipers, drum­
mers and dancers, and sports car 
races aiid events, A midway with 
all the popular game.®, refreshment 
booths; arid entertainmont will 
fill the nftornoon.
The "Queen’s Ball” will be held 
at Sanscha Hall on Monday eve­
ning, and plans are being complet­
ed to nuike this n n>o.st enjoyable 
j dance open to nll ages. 
j To stni't off the week-end holiday, 
a special adult ’'.supper dance” ha.s 
boon planned for Saturday, June 
30, whoa Charlie Hunt’s orcho.strn 
will piny for a idricily adult crowd. 
This too, pronii.se.s to be an especi­
ally entertaining ovoniiig, and with 
a limitod numboiv of tickets avail­
able, table rb,servnlion.s can Ije 
made in,advance,'
; The small (as nsunl) :committee 
have been working hard to make 
Ihi.s a siicce.s.sful Sidney Day, and 
any help YOU can give will bo 




AlU, KAIL, STKAMSHII’, BUS 
U»DrlvB, Hotel AceommoilaUon
Blaney’s Travel Ser’U'ice
920 Douglas EV 2.7251
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T*r ROBIN HOOD CAKE MIXES
Do LUNC Size ....... . ....
CHELSEA PEACHES—
3 tins
if LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE—
McCORMICK'S FANCY BISCUITS-
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2 tins 27^ ORANGES—
$|00Size ISO
3 dozen.
— PHONE! GR S-mi —
Shop ot tho Store with tho Mlko on tho Door!
nMLtJua
Swift’s,'" 
loan. Lb...... ......" 65'
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Saanich Guides To Welcome 
Princess Mary During June
An exclusive formula of selected beautifying herbs 
and rejuvenating mineral water from the Black Forest.
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
^Js designed to serine yogs in your 
U«ast«ck Disease Prevention PtograsB 
we PEATURE THE
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to 
■ Your : 
Friendly 
; Pharmacy
Mention was made of arrange­
ments for Guides of the Saanich 
Division to see Princess Mary when 
she stays at Government House in 
June, at the monthly division meet­
ing held in the home of District 
Commissioner Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, 
Woodward Drive, Brentwood. 
Guides unable to go to Victoria to 
see the princess will meet her on 
her arrival at Patricia Bay Airport.
Mrs. Averill, district commis­
sioner of Colquitz, reported on the 
annual meeting in North Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Baldock, district com­
missioner for Glanford and Mrs. 
Brock, of Woodwyn District, gave 
reports from their districts. Mrs. 
W. Reith, public relations gave a 
report on program changes discus.s- 
ed at the annual meeting.
Mrs. Cronk attended the meeting 
and read 
regarding
there, also because of its nearness 
to the lake many birds and water 
fowl can be seen.
District commissioners discussed 
the annual division effort to raise 
money for further payments on the 
land and buildings at Kingswood. 
This will be in the form of a tea 
and fashion show at “Woodwyn” 
farm on M'est Saanich Road on 
August 18. Guides and Brownies as 
well as ail parents in Saanich Divi­
sion will be asked to help in some 
wa.v on this occasion.
FLYERS STAY 
ON TOP WITH 
TWO MORE WINS
Central Saanicli Flyers remain 
top of Little League baseball 
wins. Last Thurs-
on f  
with two more
the financial statement i day, the Flyers defeated the Legion 




Sr? Vaccines, PEiarmaceul-icais, 
leaa%^c^«8. In'stguments and Breeder 
Supplies.':,
Quality. OapsndabHlty sml ;









permanent division campsite 
Kingswood, Elk Lake. I
Last year donations and as.sess-I 
ments raised by the various dis- ^ 
tricts amounted to $2,499, this! 
money goes towards the building j 
fund and land payments. j
“Camp” is the highlight of the j 
Guide and Brownie year as il helps | 
to emphasize the outdoor part of the j 
program. Saanich Guides and I 
Brownies are fortunate to have this 
natural campsite, where they can j 
explore and study nature. In the | 
spring and summer there are a j 
great many wild flowers growing'
was P. Collins and Brant Clarke. 
For the Flyers, the battery was 
Ronnie Bell and David Bickford.
Sunday was family day at Cen­
tennial Park with two games being 
played. The Flyers defeated Deep 
Cove Bombers by a score of 1,3-4. 
Battery for the Central Saanich 
team was Robert Johnstone to 
David Bickford. For the Bombers it 
was Greg Russell and Jerry Tutte 
to Craig Davidson.
In a minor league game at the 
park on Sunday afternoon, the Cen­
tral Saanich team lost to Deep 
Cove by a lopsided 18-5 score.
-Abomt 100 Spectators
Patricio? Bay Highway ctnd 
W
Warm sunshine, and : a gentle 
breeze provided perfect weather for 
the fourth annual Cub and Scout 
rally of the Tsartlip District, held 
' ,on Saturday, May 25 at Centennial 
Park, Central Saanich.
: About; 100 spectator.s ‘ watched 
Flag 'Break \ performed by the 
Scouts and taken : by - Scoutmaster 
Leo Horncastle. Akela Nora ^ Cook 
■ took' .the; Grand:;.Howl :\ as /several 
: hundred . Cubs / .took the lead.■ from 
Gary Wood of: Sidney B: pack.
.; ::The.':;addresfo ;of ;■ weicoihe'/ .ivas' 
'given- by:/D::;R./ .Cook;/ president;; of
/ Now and then everybody gets* a “tirod-our’ ; 
. feeling and ni.ay< bo .bothered by backaches." 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, lust a teinpor- 
ary condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. Thai's tho, time to take 
Dodd’s Kiinoy Pills. Dodd’s help stimulate the 
: - kidneys to roliovo this condition which may 
' often cause biickaclio and tired fool ing. Then you 
fool better, rest bettor, work hotter. 81
the.;Tsartlip ! District- Council, Z and 
District Commissioner Wilf Gibson 
introduced the new district, 'Cub-: 
mistress, Mrs. Kay Gleghorne. Pro­
gram director was 'Roger Anstey,: 
and District Scoutmaster George 
Metcalfe , co-ordinated the Scouts 
activities.U.'
/./ Each Cub pack started off with a 
game .of its own choosing followed 
by :a irignalling ■ competition; ’won by 
.Deep::,Cove:
: Highlight: of the . afternoon turned ^ 
put; Jo: be ;.the ■ tug-of-war, in . -which J 
•all. ;Cub; Sixers,■’ participated.: /Log I 
:haul, ; an/;inter-six /competition ./in; 
■knot-tying, :;\yas/wonvon;;;totai: .points. 
;by;;Royal Oak./ All: Scout;’trbops/had 




cup for. their display campsite. Cup 
given for the most points/accumu­
lated./by; a-; Gub-pack/ during /the 
rally was won by Deep Cove, with 
Royal Oak in . second / place. ' and 
Cordova Bay/third.;:/Each rpack:and; 
troop lyas ; presented with - a rally , 
pennant, and the afternoon ended 
wi th a short sing-song / and.; grounds 
clean-up. / ';
Central Saanich residents who 
attended the World’s Fair in Se­
attle this past week were, Mrs. 
Lila Angus, Saanichton, aceoin- 
panied by Miss Edith Juenc of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. L. Patter­
son with son, Jim, of Telegraph 
Road; and Mr. and Mrs. W. Bate 
with daughter, Wendy, of Gontral 
Saanich Road.
Two local boys, tJary Crawford, 
on his mare, Golden Princess 
(Goldie), and Bob Grimshaw on 
Babe, were among the group of 
riders, members of Garden City 
Horsemen’s Club, which staged the 
100-mile centennial ride this past 
week-eml.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd .Emmans. 
Menlo Parle, Calif., arc visiting 
frieiifis and relatives in the dis­
trict. Fills. Emmans, the former 
Ella John, was born here and 
spent her girlhood in Saanichton 
and Victoria, and is enjoying I’o- 
visiting many old familiar places. 
It i.s 10 years since Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmans last visited this area.
Miss iludi Grimshaw, stewardess 
with T.C.A. in Toronto, is spend­
ing nine days’ leave with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Griin- 
shaw. Mount Newton Gross Road. 
Miss Grimshaw was among those 
attending the ball, which followed 
the graduation ceremonies at 
Royal Roads Tri-Services College 
last Friday night.
Mrs. Doris Facey, Saanichton, 
spent a few days last week in 
Clearwater, B.C., visiting with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
i Mrs. D. Gore, and new grandson, 
David.
W. W. Michell is a patient in 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Arnold Hunter, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, has left for Westview, 
B.C., where, he will be employed. 
Mrs. Hunter and daughters will 
remain -here until close of the 
school term when they plan to join 
Mr/"Hunter.:/:
The card party /staged by St. 
Mary’s W.A. last AVednesday was 
very successful. AAi'linnci’S in “500” 
were Mrs. J. K. Bryce, Mrs. C. 
Harrison, Mrs. A. E.;Heal and P. 
Hamilton. Mrs: 0. L Foster took
top })rize in liridge Ci’ibbagc win­
ners W(!re Mrs. Bacon, Mr. Car- 
I ter, L. Pi-okopow and L I’almer. 
j Lunch was served li.y menibei’s of 
the AV.A. .
! Saanicliton Bantam Girls’ soft- 
i ball team won their game, 11 to 8, 
j when they mot with the Sooke 
1 girls at Saanichton on Sunday 
■ifternoon.
Belmont First,
Mt. Newton Second 
In Track Meet
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
Belmont .secondai’y school ath­
letes from the Sooke School Dis­
trictdominated the intei’-district 
track meet held at Victoria .senior 
secondary school last Saturday.
At the close of the day’s compe­
titions, Belmont had a total of 312 
points. Second was Mount New­
ton with 206’/;:, with North Saan­
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I'- WINDOW:: an^: FLOORU
GLEANERS
864 Swan St.
'- : '//' ---’:PHONE'.EV:4-5023
: Br entwood-Mill ;f Ba ’•r ■ 
FERRY SERVIGE^
/;/;;': ;//:/:M.Vv;MILL'BAY/ '/:,: 
Leaves Brentwood/ every /hour, 
from 7:30 aim. to 6.30 p.m. ; 
Leaves Mill Bay every / hour, 
from 8.00 a.m: to 7.00 p.m. / 
Sunda,ys and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.in. 
. / and, 8,30. p.m. /
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Vancouver Victoria
Mr Diefenbaker and Mr. Fleming are a couple of great showmen,’ 
there is no denying that. When they get i up on a platform we: can 
be sure of a good performance. But nowadays they seem to lack 
some of the punch and fire they had in previous yeare and it occurs 
to me that perhaps they need better material to work with. What a 
difference it would make to them if the positions were reversed today 
and it was the Liberals who had been managing the country for the 
pa.st five years and who had made all (these mistakes, and it 'was the 
Tories who were tlie Opposition! What a performance we could 
expect then from the Diefenbaker-Fleming team! Tliree BILILION 
dollars INCREASE in the National/ Debt; SIX CONSEOUTIVE 
DEFICITS an’d the HATEST the BIGGEST OF/AILL; the HEGHEBT 
RATE OF UNEMPLOYMENT, in the/.W’estern : World; ;last mo
a NEW AlLtimE HIGH in the GOST;OFrLIV(miG;: and: /now a v
cent dollar. ; This is heady stuff for a real actor.
Not having tliese opportunities, the Diefei^aker/Govenmient/and/ 
its supporters are resorting to the line that we Liberals are slpreaders, 
of doom and gloom in; telling the - country the truth. They;, 'would j 
have uS believe that everything is rosy and that prosperity is just: / 
around the corner. Those words have an ominous, familiar- ring ■ to .
some of us. We Liberals say/qurte.flatly toat things are 'nbt al right :/
and that unless energetic steps/are taken right /away/ to/ get our ;/: 
economy moving forward;again; Canada is iri real trouble. /A/Ve see: /
,: no:signs that: the present Government is gring to' take?,these steps.; :
■ / Havhig drifted into;this mess they.now hope’*to: drift put/agaim/iWe,. / 
/’ Liberals; say :’it 'is" too riTuch:.:to /expect/this : to -happen/withoriLheilp,/; 
?: and we say. that’ as a first step iii oirr-; forward march we; must get:;,
? :our? unemployed;; back to/doiiig' useiful;/;word:/again. ;/:The;; <^yway:;:'
■ /-weea this:ha!ppendngisfor;Cahadat'p;f6rrii;:a.:.ti'a;din'g/assbcia-
* tion?wito the European Coirrimorr; iMarket:SC);;>ve:;6an;seil!;much:iarger; . ?
/quantities of: our^^^^^^g We Liberals have plans for doing
:? tois:but;toe:Dieferibaker;Governmeirt;has?rTo:such;pl^s./;Th^/harye..
?rejeked?to#whole:!idea/arid'they?h^e:;h6lhiiig; dselto/o^er.birt, ont-'
J_ J.-. j Vv»/Tiro,;U:?/ datedprotectibrrism: arrd'srrbsidie's/fbr/our/weakeired/ihdustries:/:;
? ■'is paying for this? We are. And believe me, we have orrly begun
:/'?/:AVe:hav'e?just;iess:’thah:toiheweeks;to;go;.:urrtii/Election/Day/:and;:;j 
■ there are/sighs that the Campaign is “Hotting Up”. There are no 
exciting/ election , issues to/ capture; t^ imaginations of the voters.
- What is exciting about a picfore cd mismanageriierrt/iamd failure arid;// 
:; lost?bpportunities? ;?No-(one ;is going to “hoot; and ho^r’jabaitf ihat./// 
; I personally exipeot; to see a lot of side issues; being given a’big; play;;/; 
by the: Government ig^d its candidates, trying to; dist’r'act:ithe voters’;/
; attention from ithe main issue which is/that the/ ecoribmy pf ■the : /
; country/is going, rapidly downhill. /It: is very; questionable: whether^ ;;;
’ we can stand another.five years of the saihe sort of managenreht we : 
were given the last five. I .personally think 'ahotlier five years wiith:’; 
Diefenbaker- and Fleniing at tire helm will? be a disaster for us rail./?;
sendJhMefopiMm^^
—North Saanich
; .Giie.'it; speuker at the North, 
Siiatiich graduation ceremony this 
'Friday ovening will ho Dr. C, L.
imla.'rtson, jrrorbs.sor of/'history 
at A/ictoi'ia TJnivorsity.
Tlicic will he 27 students in the 
graduating class this year. Miss 
Diana Wilson i.s valudietoriun.
OUiei' gucid '-pcidci'rs will he F. 
A. Mcla'llan, suiuirintendent of 
seliools; R, KiiikinHon. clininTian of 
l.hc scluiol: hoard ;:; Mi's. ,E, ?Ditlev- 
Hon of the P.T.A,, Mrs. Dounm, 
who will reply ;on lielialf, of tlu; 
1 inrchts, and D, MacK inliori. Rev. 
C. n. Whitmoi'i! will say u short 
prayer for; tlm graduutos. '
l''ollowiiig Die cei'imiony, .tin; 
I'.T.A, is again .sponHoi'iiig (ho trn- 
ditionnl; graduation (liineti for tlu) 
grailuiileis, : 'tlu)ir/parentH and . in­
vited' guesiH,''.;; ■
CHURCH LADIES 
PLAN FOR FIRST 
COMMUNIONS ri
’ Iinportance ’ of dovotloi) / to /tho 
Fnnilly Rosary was improssed upon 
memlmrs by tlie /sirlrltuul director, 
Bev: p. Hniiloy rit the Mny moot­
ing of the Catholic Women’s Loaguo.
Pre,sident Mrs. L. Goodman.son 
was In Ihe ehnlr.
New onieorf! were formally Jn- 
'I'dli'd, and onnvoiition plans dl.s- 
cms.scd, First Holy Cnivinumion ex- 
eroisefi will inhe |dnoe on Sniidriy, 
June Id, at hotl'i elinrehcs, and Com- 
nviinion breakfasts will follow, at 
Sidney and at the rectory, Wesit 
.Snanieh Rond,
; 'rhe , Jiinc rnecling will Im held, at 
Ihe'home of Mrs., M; A, Dolan,,and 
II soeial meeting will follow a short
h.,..:-!,ineeliiV''
Continues
You II SAVE on
Clothing
Appliancea ’'': ,
T®*?" Sporting'"Goodl8'':". ■''' :':TAr/'Paints'
Garden^
R.c-:chcck .your, '1 d-paget, flyer''cram'mqcl,, .with ".excitiug 'Summeiv. 
time merchandise for your homtj, family and holidays ... eheck 
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REVIEW
“Blind Date”, by John Windsor, 
Gray’s Publishing. 192 pp.
Two men lay in hospital beds in 
a military hospital during the re­
cent war. One was undergoing 
treatment for the loss of an eys. 
His companion was crippled by a 
missing leg. For
Wednesday, May 30, 1962.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
There was an air of fai’ce to the presentation of the school building by-law on Saturday. After many years of loud protest against many aspects of school ad­
ministration and curriculum, balanced by fervent support 
of every phase of education here, the district ciuietly slept 
while the school building by-law was approved.
While the results of the by-law met with general en­
thusiasm, the manner of its approval was unflattering to 
the community within Saanich School District.
For every ratepayer vVho went to the polls, six re­
mained at home. Six of every seven ratepayers of the 
district could not care less whether schools are adequate 
or not. On the more substantial side of the picture, two 
of every three ratepayers who went to the polls supported 
the by-law. In terms of proportion one-tenth of the eligible 
ratepayers of Saanich School District wanted the new 
facilities and one-twentieth objected; 86 per cent had no 
views on the matter.
^The results of the by-law are far from flattering to the 
people of this district.
hours they argu­
ed as to which 
was the more 
fortunate. Each 
considered that 
the other had 






served that he 
could still afford 
the loss of his other l?g, whereas 
his companion had but one eye left
endangering life' on the highway. 
Of course, juvenile delinquents 
know that the thoroughly respect­
able break the ‘ laws that it suits 
them to break every day. They 
break different laws, that is all. 
What a pack of hypocrites they 
know us to be!
When a radio station wants to do 
something useful, they get together 
a panel of four people with a super­
ficial knowledge of traffic problems 
to talk superficialities for a quarter 
of an hour—three minutes per per­
son (excluding preliminaries) to 
settle the issues.. To cap it all, we 
have a minister with a llpt of 
motoring convictions entreating ihe 
rest of us to drive carefully. “God 
bless you!" was his closing bene­
diction. “God help us!” would be 
more appropriate.
I trust I have said enough to 
show that it is only by resisting any 




A general meeting of the rate­
payers of the district of Centi'al
Saanich will be held in the council 
chambers on East Saanich Road 
on W''edne.sday, June fi to discuss 
the rezoning of land on McPhail 
Road from agricultural to resi­
dential, for the purpose of opening 
a private boys’ school.
Saanich riding or whose friend.s 
or relatives residing in Esquimalt- 
Saanich needed some help or ad­
vice. In such cases it was proper 
foi' persons, even though living in 
up-Island ridings, to write to me, 
the only M.P, who could logically
I Council called the public meet­
ing on the advice of their solici­
tors who felt that a school could 
not be opened on agricultui'ally 
zoned la.nd.
Petitions called the public meet­
ing on the advice of their solici­
tors who felt that a school could 
not he opened • on agriculturally 
zoned land.
Petitions were read at Monday’s 
council meeting both for and 
against the proposed school. It 
was noted that many of the names 
on the lists were, not ratepayers 
and many did not live in the area 
in which the school would be lo­
cated.
FUNERAL
Funeral for Brenda Lee Stim- 
son, still-born daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Stimson, 10130 
Third St., Sidney, took place on 
Wednesday from Sands Funeral 
Chapel.
ir\g of a private boys’ school in the 
municipality, and all agreed with 
Councillor C. W. Mollard that it 
would be a great asset to the area.
The school would be located on 
Sy- acres of land which comprise 
the former May estate. Present 
ownei' of the land and building is 
A. Batty, Edmonton contractor, 
j Principal of the proposed school
Council is eager to see the open- ' would be Rev. D. W. Pox.
Fmieral
that we can expect to increase the i heli) them.
list of casualties.
S. G. WOODESON. 





An article in a recent , daily 
newspaper implied that some 
people from the Comox-.Alberni 
and Nanaimo ridings were writing 
to me rather than to their own 
members of |)arliament. This im-
The circumstances of this amic- emphatic conec-
able though rather foolish dispute
This is to set the record .straight. 





reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’ PHONE: EV 2-7141
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 








^aii vuitL the ~^un to
emergency:
p,rr.
come back to mind upon reading 
the record of his experiences writ­
ten by John Windsor, of Brentwood. 
John Windsor held the world in his 
hands when the war broke out. 
Leaving for Europe as a junior 
officer of Lord Strathcona’s Horse, 
he was young and ready for any­
thing that might come his way. He 
married in England and left for 
! the Mediterranean theatre. Then 
came disaster. Blown up in his 
tank, he suffered extensive injuries 
which involved the loss of both 
eyes." ■■■';
Initially the loss was incalcul­
able i Gradually he became accus- j 
tomed i to the knoweldge that his 
sight was gone for ever and he 
settled; down to adapting himself to 
a new, and hitherto undreamed of, 
^pattern:" ■/;
At St. Dunstan’Sjan institution 
unmatched anywhere in the; world, 
he learned to overcome a host of 
problems besetting him. He also
if.®
tion. The only letters I liavc re­
ceived from people in these two 
V.L I'iilings since 1 became an 
M.P. are of two tyims:
People who were under the im- 
pi-ession that I was still Regional 
Supervisor of tho Veterans Land 
.Act of Vancouver Island, and these 
letters were referred to the V.L..A. 
office.
People who had problems wit): 




ada and found a new defeat. There, 
was: no,;call for a blind man in in- ''' j
1;
WO men at Patricia Bay Airport on
1A Thursday afternoon last week when the Anson in 
vwhi'ch they were flying crashed during take-off. ■
A procedure went into operation from the moment that 
: the; aircraft showed signs of failure. r Before the aircraft 
had come ;to rest on the ground the alarm siren had heen 
; sounded hy; the traffic Control officers in the (fontro! tower.
;Et ;wds ®Eg alertness of the control, tower
icrdw and they came out with flying colors.
Simultaneously, the fire crew manning the naval tender 
; on Thei/am^ action. ' Already prepared for learned new means of earning his
emergency while Attending; the departure of; a nayar jet "”-’-" -----^
f plameg theTire crew arrived on the scene of ; the; crash 
within seconds of the accident.
Both victim's of the acciclent lost their lives, and there 
ijshnO'ipeliefTdr: their families: and friends frbm the grief: 
which accompanies such a sudden and tragic death.
Nevertheless, the various crews at the airport, always 
geared for, emergency, may. well take pride in the realiza­
tion that every yjossible measure was taken to avoid tragr 
edy and that, indeed, had the two victims not heen fatally
injured in the crash of the plane, they would have suffered tity of his work. johh'Windsbr; had.' 
no grave injury from the ensuing fire.
The emergency crews proved themselves well able to 
meet the emergency for which they are constantly on the 
watch. ■
The tragic death of the two engineers will he widely 
mourned here. Both men have been engaged in planning 
; and (dvbrseeihgithq highway deyelopm of The Saanich
^Peninsula. While sharing the shock of their friends and 
:;:relatiye® at ;the suddeh; lo'sS; ;Ave can only pay tribute To 
'Their; work: h has; le‘ft its indelible mark on tlie
communications through the Peninsula.;
"TAiKISIG IT 0¥ir
PASTO R T. L. WESCOTT. R..A.,
Sliigfiett Baptist Chuveh.
Brentwoiid Bav
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ............lO.Oti a.m
Evening Service .;.7.30 p.m.
' “My son, give me your heart and 
let yom- eyes delight in iny ways;— 
Pro.'23:26;;" ''V
Evei'y, father wants to be proud of 
his; son. ;;He is especially ; pleased 
' .Finally he returned to' Can- when his son follows in his footsteps
v: 'and ;, excels; ' ;:It 
;;;; is/,yery ; satisfy^’
dustfy. .. .Canadian/ employers .. were ^ ing to have a son
polite . but : urico-operative. , who enjoys,.doing j
After .many .years, of,;,struggle and nkg to do asihisj
: clisappointment;;Te "came;; to 'Brent-; 
z/wood. waere; he': became;;;part .of thb; 
;comriiunity.; ::;Fpr.;: two: terms;;;he 
served' as a ; councillor; He learned; 
;;to; write hnd; to; ■ selL'a; ;small; quan-.
prornotes; a.; feel- i
(found,' Tori ;;yancbuver;;: Island;y;the;; 
goal 'for;which' he-had" struggled: ;T;;; 
; Tlie book is ;the;;story;;of.:his; fight, 
for;':a:;..place;;in "the .;suri.; Tit us; . the;
ing;;;of "comrade- ■ 
t'W,;e;erij
story of probably niariy other; blind
;Likewise,;i 
;■ ::;;;allmen; hav'eT or. 
i:;' ;;havsThad;fathers. 
and if a right re- 
;;i; 1 ati ou'Tiip‘ ^ exist-; 








iE the vast majority of ratepayers in Saanich School 
District showed a sad lack of; interest in the school 
building hy-iaw; oh Saturday, a section within the school 
i idistrict expressed considerably stronger views last week 
when a ncAv private school for Central Saanich was under 
debate.
a propehty in the western area of Central Saanich for use 
as a private school. Strong opposition was expi'essed to 
f; the proposal.
The situatioh fa;kes on a strange aspebt. While only 
a smali: fraction of the property owners of the district are 
interested in the future of puhlic schoo 1 s of the area, there 
appears to he a st.ronger opinion on private schools.
; In ;th of a rapidly-changing employment scone
and the needfor an increasingly vaster number of educated 
men in industry, any form ol educational impetus is ot 
incalculahie value to the country as a whole. Fronv the 
aspect of modern society, with a steadily-growing concern 
overTho inability of some students to moot the demands
men; who ; have suffered the same 
'brush-off.;;.'
- Written' in a .' light, (easily;"read 
style, the book will hold (the reader 
for .its .very; simplicity, There,,is no 
; plot; to it,; for it is the factual story: 
of his life since the war. There is; 
humor and pathos: ISut; at no time 
does the writer become pathetic. 
Ke is a normal Canadian family 
man' with only one ' difference from 
his neighboi'. He has: never seen
the family for ■whom he strives. ■
The book opens up a question 
which is asked constantly by the 
few and answered but rarely by the 
majority, “What future exists in 
Canada for the blind! man?” Vari- 
ous organizations exist to help him, 
but they are restricted to the sup­
port offered to them hy society and 
to the obvious limitations placed on 
their .scope of industry.
Jolin Windsor has .succeeded in 
oslablishing n life for himself. Woll- 
educated and b.acked by a Irniriihg 
denied to many, he has found him­
self. Witlunil that prior training and 
deprived of his opportunities for 
furthering his education, could ho 
luive .succoedod? The book pro­
pounds a pi’oblom. tliough not in .so 
manv words, which must; sooner
TJbd'Mesire^ ;;such( a;; relationship
'o!
' and'Challenges of adiiU liTo, the conli'lbution which might itiinry ^ « o n si d o r c d and
;;: hC offered by a different background ennnolTlje nogloctixl. j iuis a furthiM-^ iiv
It, is unforlunale that such opposition:should bo voiced | 'wriiion liy a looal iS
'vUgaihst'an'OstnblisiimontAvhieh cannot fail to iionofit 'the iwhi> inis' gatnod innumor- 
'Tcbnimunlty and the Dominion as well as coiitributing to a j nbih friimds in; the Aiomimmity and
with: his 'Children,; as he;,tells' us, ;in 
the above verse. (God’s children are 
those;who have been : born again by 
believing in Hi'S 'Soil, Jesus Chri-st,—- 
: John i: 12 ;says: (“To them; gave (he 
power; to become the "Sons;; oLGbi 
' even to tliem &at| believe bn His 
name.” If you are His, are you ful­
filling His; desire in tins regaixl? 
Some claim to be His yet they are 
so "'busy 'Cioing the things, 'that they j 
want that they have no time to listen 
to God. Are you too busy hunting, 
fishing, gardening or with sports so 
that you have no time to worsihip 
God on the day .set aside for Him. 
These things, are not wrong in them­
selves but there is something wi'ong 
with our relationship with"God, our 
Father, if . we cannot find time for 
church attendance and meditating 
upon Hi,s Word.
God wants His own to he doing His 
will so that as they walk along 
through life they may have com­
munion with Him, But if they are 
walking in their own way they will 
have no time for God, and even 
though tlicy belong to Him they .shun 
Him, causing Him grief and them- 
srlves the loss of blessing which Cod 
tho Father alone can give.
;; reduced pclueation lax liurdon 
i Vtdiich it: would be
■EeiterS:
'to ;t,hc,";sohoo];; district:; in who Ims; prpbuWy; riONTr ipndO' mi J;




" ; This rishocihtion' wisIriiH lb record 
;,dt» d<:ep;regr(jt, of; tlio tragic clonth 
;; of :' Mr, Aiigelb' :FroV'C!nzaHo,(formor 
:;;;,tllghWriyri;"dlvlHlonal'; englitoor; . for 
; ;,tho ;NorUi;,;fiiannIch riiral arbn,' and 
t; :;offdr ,118 . deepest Tyrnpalhy ;io;; the 
.'.(;njcinlkirs'()f,.,)iiK:Tru»illy.;;(
; :(;•;; Mr,:'.Provenznno, ;;{dwnys ; found 
; tiiniv.tii'disbuss with us Uio highway 
' (|n'obl(!n;ist;a:) they lipponrcd to affect 
'' this arnn,' and it) Imipect in persou 
'willv; our committee 'tlioso, which: we 
."drew,;to;til|i'jiUentloh."; ■
;;;; it.is a rnatLer of record iiuit nmny 
■'''of.: those wiggestions are now in 
(."Ci.iur!;e ,.pf; complotiqii ,and , in ,a cmv 
‘tinning profTram nf improvement
kenand tho. oitinide lane,;’ 
"UaceTrack (no limit)", If a 
Blow, motorist will insist on keeping 
down to; 50 rn.p.h.; in an outside lano 
WlririLdn: a;:;5t) mile speed limit:; seo- 
tlon,'; ho' kiiotdd . be pnsst'd via; tho 
; inHldo lahe,: Of .cour.se,'; .'.ill;;lint in- 
;. (!.!ref,!]i,aita(of'an. accidoni are pres
ent in ‘ ............ ...
tlU), r
oilier dcatli; or two would not he 
noticed in the grand total,
: In case you Udiik 1 nm not, Hovi- 
OPS, il would, point out tlint if the 
Powera Tfuit Be; do,not want ns to 
)iolroh one nneilier, ;or' to ta'iav dan- 
'IKTOn.s .dnigs, ll’iey prohiliit; the 
firiiggi';l" from rellinf’; ns speh
Tdompany (.eptaiillahed ;by;;n." !ieeoiKl:'
T'etfurin! ::hray ftnniptiel!.; of Deep'!' 
"Cove, :'Tt::wak'printed ln;tlvo plant of
I'this'''mewHi)iipi.!r.(...1 Blind Date will'ba widoly rend. It 
.slinnld not he readily forgotten. , It 
poinlfi' no finffer and it is far from 
a.skiii!?: for (sympnliiy br lielp. Novel'" 
tlioloas, ’ every' rbader .'dioidd' boar 
In niiml that the antiinr'has no mnri" 
(fpoly on ills inenpneity,' Wlmt isMl' 11 M* 1 ' M WIp Ht V.-1H t' 1 <- I . * , ..
.such a case, but; it is worth ' 
ri.sk for vanity's sake, and; an-!
;inid( Wri, feeV' Ihali, ll;;;is(duc‘: to ,his til'diifis. :(.'There . are ;■ many oilier 
roeognitiuiv i)f Ihofto thiit the oversdt funny .little law,S: like that, If, liow
When a kid .stealfv a couple of 
bucks from a store, the whole ma- 
ehinery of tho hnv and rehatiilita- 
lion goes into aelinn, r’yehnnnalysts 
nadier round and, talk pBcudO'seien- 
lifie nnnsenso. And quito right too! 
In onr soniet.y the loss of n co'Uple 
of liiu.'k.s Is mure in'iporl.ii‘<t than a 
eenple of lives, potty Inrceny thnn
i^NGI-tCAN SERVICES
Nlni!) Saanicli Piirisli . GR 5-1011 
Ctuusv F. (L"Vauglian-lJirch " 
;;';:,;;.Iuae; 3—Ascciislmi'"'': 
llely Triiiitv—Pidricia Hay. ; :;
, Holy Communion n ot) a.m, 
Sunday Seheol ■ f ' ; , 9,.l() n:m, 
■;StV(,'imlrew'S“~Hltlacy,''’(,
Holy Communion ll.lRia.m,
‘ '.Sunday School ' it..inri,m,
T.hMrsday“;Ccnnmunioiv !),00 u.m, 
.SI, ,\ii!(i((iUac'®-Deep Cove 
('(First''Wednesday--: ' t 
(' Iloly Communion ,l(i,0f),a,n).




Rev,, 0,.;L. Fortor - Gll ■htlla-t:.
.SuiHla,y Al’ler AsretiNlon Day
.'"•'(".•rtp'p’f;—■..•■.'.I
■ condition of rond (development; arid 
mnintennnne , in .North Siumieh lire 
now, at tfielr eurienl„i;xi;e1h at atale.
';;M,'D.'A.'T>,AHtTNG..T(,':';''';(":
Deep Covo Properly Owners’
; (^^,,';, Ansocinllon,,
iv.ii.'l, htihicy, IJ.C.i .,.
■May. 2(1.',10(12-
''"'rloW'TUAFFIC 
t ddnlf the nveroM molorlst 
f knows how the two IniioR lor trnt- 
i; fic mbvinff In the same direction 
* fthcmld bo wwd. In bi« own mind, 
; the inisido lane is clearly labellod;
; (*Tor Inw-abidlng pimplf (Cliln-
ever, they want ihamost reeldesK, jf"" 
self-indnlgent, uiiHtable, or inedfioi- 
I'ut di'ivur lu drive,al no more,than 
;l1io, maximum legal .speed, tfoiv 
I'dlow 'him; to have a vrddclo that 
' Will go, at twice that'speed. That is j 
..Ip.ev,*i .is 1 1
( When an elderly person, iinahle ' 
to judge correctly the overdnerenn- 
Ing speed and rnte of aeenleration 
Of modern valdcloH. kcIs conmlete- 
IV bewildered and doo,s trie wrong 
tiling, we ndviao those who are left 
to wear "Hometldng white" nt nieht, 
What rihoul a nice pair of white 





GR 5-2931 V Sidney
If.31)11,111.Holy Corn, (said)
" Thanksgiving Service ( '
itHiih Annlverfiary , 2,30 p,m,
' " a,rr'*httl«;'iop If F,
Sexton, D,D., D.C,L. 








(Mr. E, A, MellerRh) 
{•kiuday School . 7 lo.ooo.in,
. ,0.{K) tCJil,




ive simply try to make it easier
Even bank people get annoyed when their customers are subjected 
to delays. (The line-up on pay days is a favourite example). We 
know ho\y inconvenient these things are for you... and we’re 
constantly looking for ways to improve them. No bank is perfect— 
but we try to make the Toronto-Dominion as close to it as humanly 
possible ! Both in the bank and behind the scenes, we feel we really 
do have the people who make the happy difference in banking y .. 
and we’d like to (proye it to you.
A TORONTO-DOMINION BANKING SERVICE:
THE PERSONAL CHEaUING ACCOUNT
The Personal Chequing Account is a modern 
banking service designed to help simplify month- 
by-month money management. Just as a savings 
account is for saving ... so you should use P.C.A. 
for paying bills and to meet iiersorial and house­
hold expense.s. Every two months you receive a 
full accounting of every deposit, every withdrawal 
and every chequo issued, so that you can keep an 
accurate record of what has been paid and what 
hasn’t. In effect, The Bank docs your book­
keeping for you. Think over the many advantages 




Where people malui the difference 




Idfili .St., 2 niiieks N. Deneoii Aw.
Uov.Ti’oho 'E,; Smith;; ('
'';;('':GH:5-n2m .'"..'V
"'i'"SERVICES,
Siiiriiiiy School ' , ;" '.lO a.m;.
.Worship' ii:«.m.
Evangollfdlc 7.30 p.m,
Prayer Moeling'-Tnosdny 11 p,m. 
Family Night—Frlday ;, il p.m. 




9)82 Emit .Saanicli Road '
; .Services; .Sunday
10,1111 a;.m.--f?iim1ny; Sch(,K)l('
;l 1,01) a,m,—\VorHhip. ■
; ,7.30 p,ni,---Eveiiing; Worsldp.; ;(;'; 
Jl'acsday,; 'S.iio;; p.m.;''—': .Piviyer. 
'■''mooting,';;''"'''
' Friday, ,K,00. ().ni.“YonnK Peoples 
iitdv. (5. R. Rlcliiiiiriul, Pastor.
; Plume r GR 5-1072 (
BETHEL' BAPTIST
2335 REACON AVENUE 
Pn.5lor: Rev.' W, P, Morton 
" SUNDAY.'.lUNE'3.
10.30 a,ni,--"Family Wor.sliip
7.30 p.m.—Evutiing Service., 
Tvies., ..,00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting,
CliniSTl ’ N SCIENCE
.Sl'iRS’lCI'lS ...
: .n,' held a! 11 a.m. every Sniulay, 
!it K i'lf P,, Hall, l-'miriii .St 
S'klney, ,
... Everyone Welroiue ....
United Churchcji
;(( .. ; ".(SUNDAY, JUNE.3„ ,




Itev, C, H., Wliltnioro, H.A.
Hroivtwood 11,1.5 a,m.
Rev, L, C, UtKJper, B.S,A,
■ ■" VISITOR.*!,welcome,."""
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
CJOD AND HIS TRUTHi
The (:nUISTADEI,Plll,VN.S
Vlelaria, eor. King mid RhaiHliard
Aildri?K!ri




tidin'i af the Kingdom ol
"Thiit in the (hr,penf!,atirni of the 
fiilnc'ioi of i bno, He will gnlher




.'■Jiibbatli .Seliool "0,30 a,m. 
PreriehiiiK Serviee tl.OOa.m, 
'Doreaf, WoUare— Tinni., 1,30 p.m, 
iq-nyei' Service — Wed., 7,30 p,m,
'•FAITH EDR TODAY"
On Clinniief ti nt 12 main.
‘Tl’ IS WRITTEN" 
Clmnmd 8 at 1.30 p.m.
■- VISITORS WlilLCOME -
PEACE LUTHERAN
.ServlecN Every Sunday 1.3f» p.m. 
In SI. Aiulnnv'M Anglican Cliureii 
Tlilld .St., .Sidaey,
Holy Ciinumiriion on Uie .Second 
Sunday every nionlh.




.Snndiiy .School and 
ri.....






A welcome. '.uvaitfi yon at Uiia 
nerviee,. ■■■•
WED.NESDAV
nMiu.y, (> ji.iil.»MV4 MilllU
"They litwit wondiip the Fatlicr 
nmsl worship Him In .Spirit mid 
in TrntJi,"
Wednesday, May 30, 1%2. SAANICH PEND'ISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
PM®NEs GR S-MISM
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOM’S TRACTOR —ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, raking, bailing. 
Phoaie GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seedmg. 
OR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney C 1 e a n - u p. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day seiwice 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264 . 12tf
SHOKEACRES REST HOME . . 
There ai’o now vacancies. E.x- 
collent food, 'I’V, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.- 





PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX- ! 
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
TRACTOR AND GARDEN SER- 
vice—Rotovating, plowing, garden 
cultivation, landscaping, grading, 
combining at low prices. Prompt, 
efficient, reliable seiwice. J. Lewis, 
GR 5-2507. 17tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
SAXOPHONE, E FLAT ALTO BY 
Conn, $85. Also Holton C melody, 
$65; botli in first-class condition. 
GR5-:«16. 22-1
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
ROTOVATING, GR 5-2395. 15tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 





J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Belter Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
FARGO 55 PICKUP, FLATDECK, 
automatic. Can be seen at Gur- 
ton’s Garage, East Qaanich Road.
22-1
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM AND BOARD, TWO VACAN- 
cies. Box W, Review. 22-1
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A j 
complete upholstery service at | 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. i 
8651 Eighth St. j
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING AND 
spraying for tent caterpillars. Ross 
Leighton. GR 4-1375. 18tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone; 
GR 4-2173.
SAVE 20% ON MEAT BILLS—100% 
government graded steer beef in 
40-pound packs. Contain oven 
roasts, pot roasts, steaks, hambur­
ger and stew beef, $28 value for 
$22.70. Stanlake & Young Ltd.. 
7005 East Saanich Rd. GR 4-1721.
21-tf
HELP WANTED—Female
WOMAN FOR CLEANING 
day a W'^ek. Gr. 4-2180.
ONE
22-1
12-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, FIBRE- 
glas bottom, perfect shape. Also 
'blireediorse power outboard, nearly 
new. GR 5-1850. 20-3
1957 NASHUA HOUSE TRAIL- 
cr, 37-rt., two budrooms, under­
floor oil boating an<l air con­
ditioning. Bathroom complete, 
fully furnished including frig., 
ciiesterfield, lahle, Inuls, etc. Will 
sell cheai) for $2,000 cash oi- 
take boat foi- part or all pay­
ment. Phone Gulf 40-L. 20-tf
-ContinusHl
19-IN. R.C.A. VICTOR PORTABLE 
television, nearly' new. Cost $200, 
will sell for $85. Phone GR 5-2225.
22-1
DISCONTINUED COLORS IN SHER- 
win-Wi!liams paints, One-Third Off 
at Mitchell & Andersons. 22-2
OIL RANGE WITH HO’!’ WATER 
tank. Phone GU 5-1S23. 20-tf
TANA Shoe Polish 
Has Arrived!
TANA Shoe Polish, made in Hol­
land, is reputed lo be the finest 
Shoe Polish in the world. We 
are agents for the Sidney district. 






DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON-1 
able. Phone GR 5-2008. 18tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIREC- 
tor required for St. Paul’s United 
Church, Sidney. Salary $50 per 
month plus travelling allowance 






Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 —- EV 5-5876
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open:: 9.00 a.m.- 5.30 p.m.
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Veeabies ^ Heating.
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: ^ Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Hoibway's Fldwer Sb®p
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon’ -Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions




OIL RANGE, COMPLETE WITH 
lank, stand and pipes; also space 
heater. Excellent condition. Phone 
GR 5-31.53. 21-tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­













Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air: Ex- ; 
press and Air Cargo' betweeh;> 
::;Sidney;-and.. Airport, 5":
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—;:
C. HARRIS-T:;:.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
, Government Bonded arid 
'Registiered: Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 





Stand at Bus Depot
Phone; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
®PHOESTERP
i Slip Covers - Repairs - New: ;’ 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: Boat Cushions: - Curtains:;
' G:;ROUSSEU.:-t'"::."'f
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
?— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE ; ,
Excavations -. Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD











WATKINS DEALER. FULL OR 
part-time for Sidney-North Saanich 
area. Information: EV 4-2223 or 
EV4-7648. 22-2
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, miiiimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. , Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
We Can Save You Money 
Slioe Purchases . . . It’s a 
to Show you Our Stock!
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE






TO BUY OR RENT, THREE-BED- 
room home in Sidney'. Write Box 
203, Sidney. ; , i 22-1
WOULD LIKE TO RENT TWO-BED- 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phea.sant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duek. 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-181*2
STRAWBERRY PICKERS WANTED 
—Earn f extra money , this year^ 
close to home. Large, new; .straw- 
V berry: patch.;. McTavish Rd.,: near 
*: East;: Saanich Rd^V, Sidney.;: Apply' 
now; Mrs. Rickard. GR 5-1628. .
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used , ;
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop : ; '
Keating X-Rd. ;: ; ■ UR 4-1121
SHiPLAP
1x6 TONGUE AND 
2x6 TONGUE AND 
2x6—8 to 18 ft.




K’ TO 3-INCH CONDUIT 
FREE SHINGLES 
Door'S, Windows and Window Glass,- 
16x20; Angle Iron and I Beams^ 
4x6 arrd 4x8; Garage Doors and 
Frames.
4x8 and 4x10 Donaconna; 4x8—Vi 
Plywood.
This miaterial available at No. 32 
Hangar at Airport. ’
: Phone: GR 5-2146
" 19tf
Long associated with Social 
Credit in Saanich, Reginald Pring 
has been named candidate liere in 





AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
Distributors : ;
THOMAS PLIMLEY
ONE 100: ACRES/WITH; on 
;: :’'but : improvements;; cpnsiden:;any 
location. Have cash. : G.:::Tyi'ell, 
Box V, Review. . . . _ , 18tf
OLD SCRAP.:; GR5-2409.;: l:'»bf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGSVANp SAi;- 
lirdays. include,s carpentry; work.
:.::gr;5-2489.;'.:;',';:.' .:;:'y;i\':2itf
CARPENTR. , FRAMING. FINISH- 
ihg, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030.^ ' 26tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 






Residence GR 5-2795 
Lau'ii Mower Sales and Service
L ;;''
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter -Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railwa,ys - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARUOUU, 
Swartz Itay Rond 
Operators: R, Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J. Alexander.





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modcrale Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
FOR JULY AND AUGUST, TWO 
or three-bedroom ifurni.shed home. 
Must be close to Sidney, prefer­
ably on or near the water. Phone 
EV2-0354, ' 22-1
: Phone Your Local Representative
; ' ■ franK‘':minns ■






: :,:BRING NO MONEY!
: t ,; 100% PINANOING: : ;
Paymehts made for you in case of 
sickness. ; accident or/ death:;; :
: ; SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveriesythroughoutyNorth 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cretmi Go'tta^'Y
Egg.s and Buttoi 




:6i SINGER 4-Dbor Sedan, autbniatic 
: trahs:, leather interior,ywwy’siione; 
“'■ owner,’low’miles: :
SAVE $1000.
61 EGNTIAC ArDbory .Sedan': 12-000; 
y,yyy;rhiles,t;lovely : sea ygreeh: offsety by 
WW’s and 2-tone de luxe: interior.
NATIONAL Price................. $2395
60 VAUXIHALL Vifer A-pdbr Sedan, 
:; ay gleaming yWack beauty, one 
owner, ::showroom' condition'; j y ‘ 




; SALES AND SERVICE y 
EV4-8174 y 819 Yates
;A letter from former eouncillbr 
W. F. : Grafton regarding now 
municipal offices was received by 
Central Saanich council last Mon­
day cvening.;-
In his letter, Mr. Grafton sug­
gested the south-east corner Of 
Centennial Park, as a suitaldp loca­
tion for a new building. He point-, 
eck out that it; would cost approx- 
iniately $1,000 to clear this land; ; 
as opposed to $4,000:for the pin'r ; 
chase of two acres of land from ’ 
Albert Doney at the corner; of : 
Wallace Drive and Mount Newton 
'Cross-' Road.'
y Council thought the suggestion: ; - 
ah cxcellentyone but questioned the yy; 
legal aspect bfc it:::; It ■was thought; ; 
improbable ;that;;a;ydedicatedy'park :;:: 
could bo used ; I'oi- inuiiicipal pur- : 
poses.
The letter was Lahleti foi- fur- 
thev; consideration.
THEY CAN NOW 
REACH HOME














TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Si., Sidney - GR.5-20.33 
Wo Huy nnd Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniliu'o, Crock­
ery, Tools, eta;
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
: ;y CHRIS. DRESSER, :
riuENTWoon hav - gr 4.1716
.U'reo Eslimnic.s.how and old work 
.Seloided Sidney Roof’g Apitllcntor
SAWS SHARPENED
Enley Aidoiiudle .Saw Sliarpener
STEVENS;;






TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Smnll AppUanecH Repnlrt'd 
— Beacon Avemiu —
EV 2-5765 GU5.3ni2
3-B'EDROOM HOUSE, PREFER 
ably on or near water, around Sid­
ney or Salt Spring Island. Will 
take minimum 6 months’ lease up 
to .'flOO monthly. References sup­




FURNISHED 3-R O O M A P A H T- 




From Our Stock 
In .Tu.st 4 Days
BINGOy EVERY; THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P. Hall, Everybody wel­
come. Net profits donated ; to 
; cerebral palsy. 38tf
hbiive; again.; Vyith the removal of 
the Sidney and T.sawwassen from 
the Swartz Bayyseryice prospective : ' 
trayellers to the Gulf Island.s have 
heeii missing their connections at 
Swartz Bay.’^
The Kahloko and Chinook have 
licoiiyy balked''' l)yyy:ythey';;watc!rs;:of ;:;‘y; 
Active Pass and have detoured the y;y 
islands, to: arrive late at Swartz ::
'Bay.''':;':
In future the blder vesselsywill ;; 
:i'un oh the' even "hours, ’With; the y 
new ships calling in at odd hours.; ;; 
This ensures that truvollei’s for 
the ’ Gulf Islands will heiyaboavd ' ' 
the faster mainland ships and: will y 
meet their cohnectionay y y
'■.'yys
.SIDNl’.Y AIRCllAl-’T ELI-ICTKIC
We Overlinul Aircrnri, Marine A 
ladu-strial Motor}!, ticnerators 
SUirtera,- , Etc.: ,: 
yjl, C,;KTACEYb'
Huh,; GR Ros.i GR 5-:!6(l3:
F U R N 1 S M E D HOUSEKE:EPrNG 
rooims, 11)02,5 Third St, 21-If
GROUND-I-EVEL SUITE, LARGE 
kitthen-llving room, largo bod- 
room, GU5-2(12s' 20-3
FRED ,S. TANTON
2123 iliH'cns Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exierlor, Tnlerinr Painlin/!
■ : :Pap(’!idiriuRinf!




' HALl'IS « ^ 'MRIVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year t*ayn'ient IMan 
GeiieenI .qiH>el Meial Work
Saanich Sheet Motal ,
„ GH 9-5258 , - ■ y.EV5-7I5'f.
4821 MA.Hm ROAD - ll.ll.
Constractioii
y’'''"' ro. LTD. ’
Commoyclal . 
Rosidoutial . 
V.L.A. and' „, 
N.H.A. Homes?
Ebjctricul Gontrnctmx
Miiiiileii.iiiee - Alteratlan.s 
: ^ ' P'lxtiires
: — Bstiiriote.'i Free
: ■:r.,J. McLELL,AN''^
2187 Beaeoii, .Sidney - GU 5-2375
Sldi'U Frontw - ole
Home Ropnir.s a
Speolaliy
Free EstimaleH . .Nn Oldluatfnii
"Tho Best for Loss"




,!() to -lO'Ft, Cedar Ihde.H 
and: BecmKhiry Line Work, 
Swaru Ba.r Hd. <U{ n-Ullir
Suit(^s - Duplexes
Snuill y Cabins,’Tv’5 - :$'100
llIlir.NTWOOD AUTO COURT
, :,:'’GR'4':li)51 ; ■
■OR SALE
FJSIl WEH FOR GARDEN REAB.
sliniVm, el $1' per himdlo, Phone 
: GII 5-2()IM,: 97111. First St, ::: :]5tr
MOFFAT ELKCTR IC RANGE, 
foilr plate, wiUiy oven, wanner, 
wilier healer ;and garhngo burner, 














Body and Fender Uepalrn 
Frame and Wlieet AUgn- 
meiit
Car Painting
Cat IJpIniiHleiy and lap 
Uepairir':'
•'No ,1 oh Too Largo or 
Too .Small"
TNG! ,1S G A RB A C! E B U11 NE R-13 L. hlC 







FOUROAK DINING CtlAinS, $5, 
lUet-lric I’.'iniretle «;i.i "Enanml
: Itllelien talilo, $3, Clitiit ol dr.'tw- 
or.H, $11, Largo, (Mdt do.sk, $11. , Car- 
pcairy and gmxlcn ifwls,'GR 4-2218,
’ ’ ' .... 'M.'t
.SO
garden CLUB TOUR OF LOCAL 
garden.s, Tlmrsday, June 7. Meet 
at Hotel Sidney, 7.30 p.m. .June 





lojn UAMBLER Sedan, lionl.ar; 
sigimlH, ,2-tpne; yRog, $1095. ,
1955 P.UN'iyiAC;; S e d ii I'b, liealer,' , 
HigaaL,' whllo 'walls; , Reg. :,
SIDNEY KINSMEN PLAYGROUND 
.luno 11, 1962, at the home of Mrs, 
Knulsen, 10104 Third St., Sidney, 
H.ir, p.nv. A registration and or- 
ganrzntlonal nicioting pertaining 
to next September’s classes. 
Cldldron registered at thi.s meet­
ing will liavo pi’iorily. Only those j 




iAgrieulturnl riall, Saanichton, 
y . Junoy9,":7'j).in,' "■'5' 22-2
THE pilBlJC IS CORDIAI.LY IN- 
y viled to alleiid y the graduation 
ooromony for 4he 1962 class at 
North Saonieli secondary scliool 
oil Fridny, .lime L at 8 p.rn, Ror 
, ':fi'osIum,!9ls. y
1954 f)'LDSMOi:iH.,E ;9eUan.’auto- 
:r nVatic ; y i,ransiniski(>n,;y 
, find healer. : Reg. $1995.
'.:SA,'1.R; y „;;y.,$!!411,';
KlilEP .niNEyWl FREE FDR THE 
: (nnuius . Nortlr Ihiaidcli: Anglieiin 
; Parluli; Indoor yOnrden I’artyy, nt
, :.''Sanfso|ui,yy 'y.,''':"',.',',,yyy' 22-2
r>V'ITHAN SIS'l’ERS’ BIRTHDAY 
Tea, K, of P.Hall, Sidney, Satm- 
y' day, ,111110 16, 2,30-4,30 p.m. Home 
' cooking. Tea 35c. . y , y 22-2
M ETEOR 





,19,54 MERCUR.Y Sedan, auto-, 
math! InuMmlfislon, powoi; 
hrakes. hoaler. Reg, $995, 
SALE ' ■' $979'
WORKSHOP AND DEMONSTRA- 
lioM, "The Way of the Clay", by 
Mrs. H, 15, Kemprdor, Snimlch 
Penin.stda Art Centre, Hotel Sid­
ney, Monday, .lunp 4, (I p,ni, All 
welnoine. 22-1
DEPARTMENT «f PUBLIC WOUIC.S
: TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED 
to tHio Offi ce Mnnagor, De:pt, of 
public: Werkfi. Onnacla, Room 708, 
1110 W. Georgia Sl„ y Vancouver; 5, 
B,C. and omlorsed; "TENDER FOR: 
APPROACH RF.NEWAL AT DEEP 
COVE (nr, Victoria)"; will bo re- 
coivod until 2.30 p,m. (P.D.S.T,), June 
' 15,,, 19(12,y:;,:yyy',,:yyy',y;y:^;':
’: Plaiiai Hpocincntl()n.s' and forma of; 
tender can be fiecn, or, can lie ob- 
tiilncd Ihrmigli the ivlyove,office.,
To bo coiifildorod each tomlajMmisl 
ho made oa ihe printed fortns su|i- 
plied by, the, Dopartmeivl and in ac- 
em'diuToe wllili the 'erindllions .set
;forl,hytluo’cln,yy.;,';t'.
Tihe Ipwitvl, or tmy . lender not nec- 
onHartly,;acccipte(:iy,' •
y' ' D. A. MUIR,: y, : 
22-l,,',, : ’ .Office Manager,;
CARD OF THANKS
.19,5 CHEVROLET Xedan.hoiitor, 
:w)iiU) watl'i. Higufd,s, Reg,
; $795. SALE:^
i wish to express heartfelt ihankfi 
to relnliven, friends and to all wbn 
gave Iheir Idiiclness, sympalby ami 
heaidlful flai'al offcrlngit' diiilar? B'le 
lllnesis and losa of a beloved mother, 
--MEi, rL::'M. .suiroy.: , ,
BRArrv 10 cu, ft, refrioera •
tor with (iO-lb. freezer: inngnetie 




937 ■ View,: St.'-, • - • EVS-'im 
Vaiimniver Hi View . EV 2-)21S
10 years of age. iJiuller BrnBiens, 




■ tKr A ■■ ■'
940 Yates EV 3-11911
'yy.''::'y''.SA'NDS"y:,'':y,y:.',:':;,
'’'■^ ■'iLFUNBRAL CHAPEL y.’,;: ,
Fourih '''SReet,'■ Sidney y-. yOR 5-2933'^
SANDS^iioR'rUARY 
"The Memorial Ciinpei ot ChimoB" 
QUADRA nm! NORTH PARK STB. 
Vlclnrlii. H.C, .EVa-VBir
OKPAUTMENT of PUBI.1C WORKS
.';:',/,','.,',y,';:TE'NDERS:,:','L','"
SEALED TENDERS: ADDRESSED 
to the Office Manager, Dept, of 
Pid.ilit; Worlw, Onnnda, Umnn 708, 
1110 W. Georgin St., Vancouver 5. 
B,C. nnd enilorawli ' "TENDER FOR 
Fr,,OA’l’ RENEWAI,., IlEACON AVE.. 
SIDNEY", will; bo received until 
2,30 p.rn.yiP.DX.T.), .JUNE 13, 1902.
'P!nn«, Hpeclficnlion.5 and forms of - 
(oiwlcr can be Keen, or can bo ol}-, 
ialned tln’ongb ilbo .above office, ‘ '
'I’o be eonnlderml eaeb lender muM 
1)1! tnado on the piintml forma atip- 
piled liy the Deparlmeoi nnd In uc- 
hordanco y.111/1111,1; the 'eondltloim' yBcty 
.(erth:therein,y,''’;;^';;':
The lowosg OP any untdor not nw;-
;osshrlly''j,iece4ite4,,;y 4'::
D.'A,'MUIR,
22-1 ' Ofllee Mnnivger,
GORDON HULME LTD. 
GENERAL" INSUB
y L




Salt Spring Island skin divers, 
the Fathoms Phantoms, travelled 
last week-end to Port Alberni, in 
company with Vancouver Island 
Clubs, and from there by charter­
ed boat to Banfield to search for 
tlic wreck of the “Theipval”, a 
suspected rum runner, 125 feet in 
length, that struck a reef and went 
down 32 years ago.
The dive^iS discovered the 600- 
pound anchor and also brought up 
small oddments of the ship’s fur-
Major Crofton Of 
Salt Spring Dies 
In Victoria
THE GULF
inFuneral services were held 
Victoria on May 26, for Major 
the Honorable Arthur Marcus 
Lowther Crofton, aged 63, who. 
died suddenly in St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital.
1 Major Crofton was born in Ire­
land and served with the Irish 
Guards. He came to Canada fol­
lowing World War II, and after 
a short residence on Salt Spring 
l.sland moved to Victoria, where 
he remained until four months
SOUTH PENDER
nishings as souvenirs. The party ' ago, when he and Mrs. Crofton re­
numbered 55, of whom 30 were [ turned to Salt Spring and took up 
divers. The local club has 13 mem-' residence on Scott Road. Major 
hers. Don Irwin is president. Crofton was predeceased in 1960
Mrs. John Freeman was in Vic­
toria on Friday and Saturday at­
tending the meeting of the B.C. 
Historical Society. Her daughter, 
Mrs. G. Jennens, accompanied her.
■Major and Mrs. W. Pender are 
guests of the, former’s son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Henshall.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Spalding have 







by his only son, Francis Marcus, 
Midshipman R.N.
He is survjved by his wife, 
Madeleine Barbara, at home; a 
.stepson, Lieut.-Commander Denis 
Hugh Pi'att, K.C.N., Dartmouth, 
N.S.: also cousins in Ganges and 
Victoria.
Funeral services were hold in 
McCall Bros. Funeral Chapel, Vic­
toria, with Padre IJouglas Kendell 
oft iciating, followe^l by crema­
tion.




AS TWO ESCAPE 
SERIOUS HURT
(lordon Tews, Ganges, recently 
escaped with an injured nose and 
lacerations in an accident that left 
his car a total wreck.
Brian Beech, a passenger, suf-- 
fered minor cuts.
Mr. Tews, a newcomer to Salt 
Spring Island, was apparently 
overtaking a car on Vesuvius-Gan- 
ges Road, by the golf course. The 
car went out of control, turned 
over and crashed into a power pole.
This blind spot on the Vesuvius 
Road, near Baker Road intersec­
tion, has long heen a source of 
anxiety to Salt Spring motorists.
'fill! A no'
Miss E. Taylor has returned to 
Vancouver after hi-inging home 
her iatiier, H. L. Tayloi’, from hos­
pital in Victoria, where he ha.s 
he(m for the last seven weeks. 
Guests of Muvi'ay Sitter for tlie
j week-end were Mi.ss 1). Schneider, 
Boll Chappell and Mr. and Mrs.
White lilac and crimson tulips 
created a setting* for a 
eous shower, held at the home of 
Ml'S. Irl Bradley, Fulford-Gan- 
res Road, in honor of a i*ecent 
h'nde, Mrs. Ben Greenhough, Jr. 
(nee Carol Ann GoodfellowR
Upon their arrival, Mrs. Gi*een- 
hough and her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
B. Greenhough, Sr., wei’e present­
ed with corsages by Mrs. Bradley, 
and co-hostess Mrs. Mac Mouat. 
Gifts contained in a wishing well 
were presented to the guest of 
honor from a lai'ge group of 
friends. In place of honor on the 
tea table was a bride’s cake, made 
and decorated by Mrs. Bradley.
Guests included: Mrs. J. Molli- 
son, Mrs. K. Aquilon, Mrs. N. 
Mouat, Mrs. C. Devine,- Mrs. F. 
Jackson, Mrs., L. Van Buskirk, 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. T. O’Dori- 
nell, Mrs. Wayne Bradley, Mrs. 
R: Brackett; Mrs. E. Booth, Mrs. 
^* bladin, Mrs. Joyce Bowden, 
Mrs. Wm. Trelfofd, Mrs. N. Vod- 
den, Mrs. G. Heinekey, Mrs. L. 
Gruickshank, Mrs. L. Warburtoh, 
Mrs. A. Nobbs, Mrs. D- Irwin, 
Mrs. L. Mouat, Mrs. R. Akei'man,
I’roiier'/.i, all of Vancouver.
G. Mori.sette with daughter. 
June, brought as guests, Mrs. 
miscellan- bwiggam and Miss J. Elsom from 
Vancouver, over for the week-end.
Mr. and Mr.s. 'P. Drew, of West 
A'ancouver, were joined at their 
summer home here for the week­
end by their son, LAC. R. Drew, 
R.C.A.F., and his fiancee. Miss 
Doyle, of Comox.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart, of 
Vancouver, came over to spend the 
week-end with parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Stewart.
Arnold Ede was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk from Vanco'u- 
ver, for the week-end, to his place 
at the Shopland subdivision.
Guests at Farmhouse Inn are as 
follow.s: J. S. Cummer, West Van- 
couvor; T. W. Scott, Langley; V. 
Poustre, North Vancouver; J. C. 
Carr, p. C. vvniiams and D. Card,
of Duncan; C. L. Boyle, J. Ashley, 
the Misses A. Applegard, D. 
Sands, H. Sunmett and M. E. 
Jarvis, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Aston spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
i. P. Denroche.
Here for the week-end to their 
respective homes have been Miss 
Suzanne Barner, Miss Sheila Lor­
enz, David Price, Ron Reeves with 
his mother, Mrs. Reeves, H. Camp­
bell; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Austin, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rogers and Mr. 
and Mrs. McCarthy.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. .1. Purdy were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Miller, of Harrison.
Miss R. Nelles accompanied 
Miss E. Sealey from Victoria for 
the week-end.
Miss Engelke, of Vancouver, 
spent an enjoyable visit to Mrs. 
M. F. Steele.
i\lr. and Mrs. R. Pearson, with 
guests, Mrs. E. Dram and Mi.ss 
Lynn Husted, all came over from 
Vancouver for the week-end.
J. Bai'ford and J. E. Morri.<, the 
district engineer, flew in I rom 
Nanaimo for a day to consult with 
B. Stallybrass, Galiano road fore­
man.
During tho regular morning ser­
vice on Sunday, conducted by the 
Kev. B. .-V. J. Cowan, he presented 
R. W. Lihou with his certificate 
for lay reader for the parish of St. 
Margaret of Scotland, and St. 
Mary Magdalene. One more lay 
reader in the parish will assist the 





Real estate sales on Salt Spring 
Island have been brisk during the 
past few weeks.
The following transactions were 
reported by Salt Spring Lands 
Ltd.; D. M. Dawson, North Sur­
rey, purchased a dwelling from F. 
Johnstone, Scott Road; Miss Mary 
Miller and Miss A.nnie Barnes, 
Vancouver, purchased a dwelling 
from Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hall- 
wood, Divide Road.; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. ’raylor, a dwelling from 
Mrs. I). Lowther, Vesuvius Bay; 
L. W. Simnionds, North Vancou­
ver, property at Cusheon Lake 
from Mrs. M. Watmough; A. P. 
Duncan, Vancouver, a dwelling 
from B. Moret, Central.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd-Walters 
sold property at St. Mary Lake to 
Mi.s. C. Watmough, and pui-chased 
a dwelling from Mr. and Mrs. 
Waldo Rogers, Stailv Road. Miss 
V.’. IM. Colnier, West Vancouver, 
purchased property from Mrs. L. 
Roldnson, Fulford Harbor, 'two 
lots on Echo Ridge subdivision 
were sold by E. Richa)*<lson, one to 
Ml'S. Mary H. Carlson, Burnaby 
and one to B. D. DuBois, Vedder 
Grossing, B.C.
Keep Up To Date
Read The Review!
Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner, Mrs. D. 
Winter.s, Mrs. D. Moirison, Mrs. 
H. Newman, Mrs/ J.; Smith,; Mrs. 
R. J. Young, Mrs. J. ,Tomlinson, 
Mrs. W. F. Thorburh, Mrs. S. La 
Fortune; Mrs; R. Pringle, Misses 
Kathy Morrison, Georgina Burge, 
Lynn and Roberta Akerman. -
The Stewart was adamant.
“So!” muttered the Digger, now 
thoroughly exasperated, and 
seizing a pencil ho scored out 
tlie word cheese and substituted 
salmon, adding cheese to the 
foot of his order. “,A.nd bring 
me an extra plate,” he com­
manded, ‘T don’t like fish.”
For the last stages of my journey 
my ticket was routed via Nan­
aimo and E. & N. Railway to 
Victoria, and I regretted that no
longer can one get the fir.st sight 
of the city from the water when 
travelling from Vancouver. No 
other approach can compare. 
'Phat there is now a more direct, 
far faster, and mueh more fre­
quent service is all to the good, 
but many must regret the pas.s- 
ing of tlie old triangular route, 
r came by road from Nanaimo, so 
my first glimpse of Saanich wa.s* 
the new Town and Country de­
velopment. Since then I have 
seen other new and similar de­
velopments and this thought 
ocurs: How much more can be 
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Covers the Islands! 




Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
—Ganges —
;hpt :fally compensate. 1 As d con­
sequence: it "is;; stated.:/ that/at 
Ui'^narciers, are / to : be; 
withdrawn from the Atlantic
sche(iul(^/and;;: next/winter/they,: 
will be engaged in :the m6re i'e-
cruising: out of Newj/uhiifierativo 
York.
-■'ift.V ■;:l''P.urs out : ()f Southampton 
:, auil jwe; werc'/aimhoredyoff: Cobh'
- apei;flyihg/thb -flagldfthe :Irish. 
Republic, and alongside came 
the tender with half-a-dozen 
p.'i.ssengei's, the mail bags, inany 
churns of fresh milk, and some 
/ of the baggage. 'The balance 
had inadvertently been loft be­
hind. No one seemed to worry, 
however, and some time later a 
second tender, half the size,
/ came steaming out of the harbor
bringing the missing belongings,
: :aiid everyone seemed to think if
j ,11 Juigc joke.: : • : / 
wore eaidy aboard, wei'e especi­
ally pleased, for tliey had an un­
expectedly long time to display 
for sale their linens, laces and 
souvenirs.
TQO QOOD TO DE TRUE 
The weather the following morn-1 
ing was too gooiT to lie true, 
with warm sunshine and a 
gentle breeze from the south. In 
full enjoyment (if the conditions 
while they lasted, surprised and 
gratid'iil iiassengers relaxed on 
the open ilecks, and for some tho 
scviie i e;',embleil tlu, ill u.iti utiuns 
of iiosterfi ittul hroclitires, rare 
^ indeed on the nortJi. A tlnntic,
Sure qnmigh, wm were soon, away 
, i ; I'roni the, influonco of ■ tlm Gulf 
.Stream and heading, .foivd'.lio ley, 
waters (if llie Nowl’miiidland 
Jhinks. Wliitecaps and aen- 
Imraes rode: the ocean, and none 
but'the nioHi hnrd.y M'ould sfnnd 
the 'hulTiding or tlm'.AVlnds iin 
; liar open .(leekH for 'more:I,ban n 
, / fety inimiteH at it time, :: / /:. 
.'riie/ enlertalnnmnt /iirovitled on 
, lioni'ii; .was,;; generous: . eonipidi- 
l ians I'or I ho ael ivi> and smlent*
■ x iiry,, three eineiim; :slmwH, endi 
liny, iind nn ureheiitm whieli 
:iiln.ved dn into the .Hnmll Imiirs 
The iiedlars, wlm with their inicks
Yov; (Innelng,/ Specnlntieri in the
' form (if. hingo, the" iiorHernce 
(ffimn and tlie sweep tm the 
ithiii’s daily run wm ins populnr 
;,nH. over,
As is (•ustoinary en this run, all 
(’a,sh transactions mny lie emm 
eindod on a (lollnv or sterling 
hasis. It could he renuu'ked,
Imw.evev, tluil.: th(.i purser’s cur-
iniiiiiiiiiiiiWNiwiiliiiiiwiHl—Hiiiwwiiniiiniiwiiiiiiiiwiifi WinnnrTTTniiiiiiinnwnmiHTiiiiiiiiiiiwiiw
Wl ldvifHi*ment l» not ptibllthed or ditplayed by the liquor Control Board or by tho Govcrnmeiit of Brlllsh Columblo.
rency exchange Inisinoss was een- 
dimled strictly on the swings 
rind I'oundnhoutH principle, A 
pmind sterling would huy only 
iig!.!U) ranitdian,' 1 ait ij!!! way ri'- 
rptlreil to'purchaim one ponmi. n 
.margin the money ciinngeni of
' Ihiiret ('’bold tiaI ••ruff i>t/'
PILOTS’ srmKK
In inlihdceiui tlie radii) newn was 
nwaltcd with more tlinn ovdin-
(I'ry hife'r('i.''| Iwetiii'*,". nf (be gf
f.iiwrence Itiver pilotH’ wndke' 
which WUH holding up the Mnni. 
real sailing of the Histor whip 
and an Empress liner, h’or a 
I'oiipiii 111 (iiiys \ve weri' a snip 
without a sure ilcHtination, and 
had the Halifax pilots joined in 
sympathy, as was threatened, it
p was :ocl(ls/:ori a : New/York land- 
; /fall. :,r M/e; :were/' 'on:; course for 
Montreal, when news of tho 
;/.settlem(:!n't/'came i/through, / and 
thore was no need to
deviate.
The ipe had only . recently Irroken 
/ up: and there twdre still traces as 
'/ wc: sailed'up/the;river./Traffic;
was/ heavy, -with /much of the 
shipping :/gping:/thvough/ to 
Lresit Lakes, and; as wo n 
: (Quebec there \va.s always sonm- i 
/thing ,/of: : interest: to : be seen • 
from the deck; 1 had been away 
I rom Canada for four years but 
the atmosphere of Canada was 
/already:,recaptured. : /"
Montreal prc.sented an entii'cly 
new skyline, the massive twin 
l.owers by. thc' cehtra! stations 
dwarfing all (ilse around; In the 
. course, of, a: short stroll before 
train time ! was both 'gl.addcmed 
.and saddened. 'I'he excellence of 
,1.1m larger stores, and variety of 
smaller; shoi'is of fering mer- 
clmndiso liial was somehow “dif- 
IV'i'enl.” Was intriguing. A five 
iiiui ten-ceiit store Was offering 
. genuine oil paintings at $.59,95 
per landscape, and I w:is iililcv to 
I'uircliase a, London daily news­
paper of tin/ previous (lay, 
hronght civi'r by airtrmil, for 25 
cents.
1 am still luizzled, however, by an 
order shouted over a lunch coiin- 
U. I ''Uiii.' a■^,•^(ll U'd .•>a/idi\ ii li
nnd two red-hots.’’
DfSTURItlEG SCENE 
.Om." aspect.iof .life Montreal neene 
.was pi'ofoundly disturbing, for 
: /.where else in. the western world/
, .would onC': see so:niuny cri'jipled 
, tvnd : (h/l’ormed: unrortunales so.
Ilriling for alms ns here, Por 
vseyernl hlmd<s one ' or more snl,
: 1 xpi'eiantly / on .i.diairs dm tlu/ 
shlewnlk:willi tin enp (.ni ktmo, nd 
.'Hiul, commeiitdry on ii si ate, :df '' 
affnii'M'I tlmught todmvo passed, 
li'ronv AVinniiiegweBlwiu'd the Vlas- 
’ ter ^ : h(dhIay;/:nnil / ‘; tin/ ; Seal tie 
: \Vorld ' .fair . (.airnhiimd ; to swell 
passenger traffic fii aa umiimal 
exteal. Tim train' wiui split, 
lidded to, and again/ divided, 
Evem so, lurksengers woi'tv sleeit- 
ing as well ns aide in,llm louage. 
car,s, 'I’he initial cnish for Immik- 
’ fast was siiceeded hy long, Im- 
imliently waiting line-nps, one 
of which I joined, nnd It 20-min- 
nte jolting polHcd altove the 
coupling hotween tow couehos Is 
no aiieritif! And once sented 
there could lie no dalliance iiver 
the lu'cakrant egg with the eyes 
of the hungry and nntod boring 
holes in the hack of 11m Imail 
('JIASIXilCUEESE , I
By Itmch lipu' till' harra.ssed ;d,ew-. 
ards liail plainly/taken/a heat- j 
lag. My Australian neighhoi' 
had 'erdered 'atTmr,g oll'icr ili'm. [
, cimese and dialiuh/::: //: ' :::/ / '; j: 
‘‘No fiuch order on Hie menu,’’ finid | 
the .Bleward nhruplly, giving Urn I 
y.'vpO'.|, /Hj, ■ ,/ (pr/ory,, i'mjic,''',' | 
lion, and he ttirncd his hack to 
serve elsewhere.
It was some q\i)utteH hefnre his nt- 
lentlnn was again raptured and 
iieiii ami it was then pointed out 
that salad was indeed ment ion- 
ed with the salmon on tlm menu.





ah unforgettable seorland journey
Take this triangular trip the next time you; go to the 
/Mainland and Vancouver. Go one way, return the 
other, Swift,.modern B.C. Ferries cross the scenic Gulf 
. of Georgia between /Nanaimo and Hortoshoe Bay and 
between Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Enjoy Van- 
/ couver’s interesting theatres and night life and take in 
unmatched scenery to and frOm/the Mainland. Try the " 
/ ,/Gulf TYiangle/toon - it’s: great: for/fun/andWariety/. j
Cross the. Strait of Georgia through the Gulf Islands 
; jiboard fast; mbderhlB.G. Feffito/Vahccniver^Wctoria; 
/ ferries/leave Tsawwassen and Swartz: Bay: eyeryTiour, 
/T a.m/till 10 p:mi,land cross ih/1 hour:end 40 minuttol 
Nanaimci-yancouver ferries leave Departure Bay and:
/W(3st Vancouver every two hours; 6 a.m; tillMidinghtj ■ 
:: and Cross in 1 hour and/SO minutes. / / /.j^^jr'^- Y
For more informaUoii write; EJ.G. FE R RI ES
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLL AUTHORITY FERRY SYSTEM
816 WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, BIG.
oaewe bought j 
it through i
: Thcrc'.s luldi.d joy in getting an importani Iiousc- 
ludil appliance when you know you've linanccil 
it .scnsilily on the Hank of Momculluiinlly 
P/(7)t,MontIily paynients on this Iow-cohi, life* 
iimurcil plan arc lailoreil to fit ynjir income aiuf 
convenience. I'inancc yinir pufchrises the sciisible 
w'ay-• ihroiigh the H of M Ikuriily Finance I’lan, 
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Dr. N. L. Hughes First Woman 
Elected To Presidency
Minister of Ganges United 
Church, Rev. Norah L. Hughes, 
DD., has broken new ground by 
being the fiz’st woman elected presi­
dent of the British Columbia Con­
ference of the United Church of 
Canada. She is the first woman to 
hold such an appointment in the 
United Church of Canada.
Dr. Hughes ws elected at the 
38th annual meeting of the’B.C. 
confei'ence in First United Church,
Victoria, by a majority of 4.50 min­
isters and laymen attending the 
conference. She succeeds Rev. A. 
L. Anderson of Vancouver.
Born at Portsmouth, England, 
Dr. Hughes took an M.A. degree in 
biology at the University of British 
Columbia before entering the min­
istry 22 years ago. She was appoint­
ed minister of Victoria West United 
Church in 1957 and served there
^ililllllllil
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood |
and Victoria J
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J
the hour. g
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. g
ESTABLISHED
THE GULF ISLANOS
Annual meeting of shareholders 
of the Pender Island Community 
Centre held in the Hope Bay Hall on
until 1960, when she was called to 
Ganges.
After her election, Dr. Hughes 
admitted that she was a “little 
scared”, but said that she regarded 
.the appointment as a “challenge 
and an adventure”.
Her new job will necessitate 
leaving Salt Spring more often and 
travelling around the province.
Friday evening saw two changes in 
the executive for 1962 when Mrs. G. 
A. Scott was elected secretary re­
placing Bishop M. E. Coleman v/ho 
wished to retire, and Mrs. Scott’s 
directorship was filled by Mrs. E. 
Smith.
Full slate of officers now includes 
president, S. P. Corbelt; vice-presi­
dent, J. Ames; secretary, Mrs. G. 
A. Scott; treasurer, J. B. Bridge; 
board members, Mrs. Geo. Logan, 
Mrs. E. Smith, E. Bowerman, N. N. 
Grimmer and R. Smith.
It was decided to advertise the 
old Memorial Hall site on the Main 
Road, for sale by tender. Proceeds 
will be placed in trust towards con­
struction of the new community hall 
at the centre.
There has been considerable 
work done and the courses are in 
excellent condition, it was reported.
Plans for a children’s playground 
at the centre were discussed and 
this matter was left to the next 
meetin;
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.










THE FAST, SyPmL¥ SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY !
FEKRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
GROSSING TIME: T llbur 40 Minutes
Cars $5.00 eaeli way. i’asseiiKcrs S3.00 each way. ■ ==
Children 5-11 .Half Fare. g
:Thr«)Uj;h ,'‘lJ<)yal Victoriiln’’ Motor Coach PiisseiiKer ' Service, ■ ■
downtoyvh Victoria -i downt<>\vn Viuieoiiver $4.25 each vyay.
VK., ALL, TIMES, AUEa-OCAIr Tian-: .; ' ’
.NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIU.S-CROFTON 
M.V. GKO. S. I'KAKSON 
(Clearance 11 feet):
Daily except Suiuiay.s and lioliday!4 
l.v. yefiiivins Lv. Crofton 
7'lf> n.m. , Y.tri a.m. 
Daily inci, Sunday.s atul Holidiiya 
8/15 n.m. ‘ ^
fl.l5: n.m.
3 0.15 a.m. 
11,15 n.m. 
1,.!)0, p.m.: 















/ Fridays Only 
10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
I'ULFORD-SWARTZ bay ; 
5I.V. DKl/l'A FlilNCKSS and/or 
aiOTOit ritiNCKSs 
(Clearanee 12 feet)
Daily except Sunday and ’VVednendiiy/ 
■; l-v. S‘'u!l'i>rd I,v. .Swart'.’. Bay 
yi.Oi) a.m.,, :j7.05 a.m. .
’ 8.U0:a.ni. : ; ;' ' " O.OS'a.iii,,'
10.00 a.m.' 1,1.05: a.m. '
12.00 noon 1.05 p.m.’
, 2,00 p.m. , 3.(15 p,m.
, 4.00 p.m. : : ' 5.05' p’.in. '
0.0(1 p.m, , 7,05 p.m.
’ :, 2.50: p.m'. ‘
Fridays Only 




















0,55 )i,m, ■ 
8.50 p.m.;
Miss Margaret Aiiii Brine, Tor­
onto, is a guest for several days of 
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Jarman. Rain­
bow Road.
Mrs. F. Wright, Vancouver, spent i 
the week-end with her sister and | 
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Maur-j 
ice Atkins, Scott Road. i
Members of the Crofton family 1 
attended the funeral of Major, the I 
Honourable Marcus Crofton, held j 
in Victoria last Saturday.
Centennial Library volunteer I 
workers will be entertained by Dr. 
W. J. McAllister at a coffee party 
at his North End home on June 2. 
He will be assisted by Mrs. R. W. 
Bradley, Mrs. H. T. Minchin, Mrs. 
R. T. Meyer, Mrs. S. H. Hawkins, 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis and Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat.
Dr. and. Mrs. Francis Crofton, 
Cloverdale, and three children visit­
ed friends on the island while 
guests at Harbour House last week­
end. : ’ ■'
Mrs. Paul Weeks, West Vancou­
ver, accompanied by her two 
daughtei's, is spending several days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
D. Humphrej's, Crofton Road.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Jarman tra­
velled to Seattle’s World Fair last 
week-end and ; enjoyed themselves 
in spite of cold, wet weather. They 
were impressed with the exhibi­
tion. After touring the fair they de­
cided the most attractive exhibits 
were hose with free entry, except­
ing 'the fine, "arts,; which ’ they par­
ticularly, njoyed. I;,’;; . ;■
;Mrs. ; George,Bt. iDenis,; St.: Mary. 
Lake,: has li'eturnedf/home after: a 
visit with; her ;sbndn-law and daugh^ 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. ;Fehr, Bur- 
quitlam, ; prior to their - departure 
for'/leasterri G3nada;?.;W^^ I* Mr; 
Fehr will take lip work'’following a 
recent promotion. ;;/Mrsl St;V Denis 
was ;; accohipani^; ’home/; byl M^ 
Fehr, and children; ;CarpL and-Keith; 
who will join Mr. Fehr in the near 
fiiture.;lMr; ;St.; Denis has also re­
turned home; after a;week spent at 
Granville /Bay; ;B.C., visiting his 
son; and ; daughter-in-law, Mr.; and 
Mrs. Denis St, Denis.
;; ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo; Maasanen 
a n d,. Mr, ; a nd" Mrs. Mel;.; McKenzi e, 
Nanaimo, ’ also. Mr. :’ and ; Mrs.;: E. 
Morris and' family, Victoria, - spent 
a fishing hoiday over the week-end 
at Circle K Park; St, Mary Lake. 
Fishing was reported tolbo good: on 
(.he-'lnke.;'-'-'-'''
Victoria Day week-end guosLs at 
Harbour'; Hou.se.; Mri and Mi',s. A., 
Bin.glianv, J.; Wopdvvai'd and son, 
Vanconvor; C. Wagner; San ; Fran- 
ci,sc;(i, Calif.; Dr, and iMr.s, .lolm 
Rohrer; Los Anghlea; A, ;Vick- 
er,s, Mnyne Island; R. Bousefiold. 
Mr. nnd;;Mrs. J. Parker, Mr. and 
“Mi,s.s K., Milne, Mr,s. V. Wilkin.son,
By-laws were revised with addi­
tions and deletions in keeping with 
the purpose and function of the 
centre. The property is to be regis­
tered under the Societies Act.
A. Evans gave a brief report on 
the activities at the golf cour.se, 
which portion of the centre has been 
loaned to his playing group for $1 
per year. The club undertakes the 
upkeep of the fairways.
Shareholders in the parent body 
approved the transfer of $107 to the 
golf club. This sum represents the 
residue of green fees and member­
ship left over from 1961. It will 
give the new group a start in the 
first season.
NOOH PENDEi;
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor have 
sold their Pender Island property 
and have taken up residence at 
Deep Cove, on Saanich Peninsula., 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps had as 
guests for a few days the latter’s 
bi‘other-in-law and sister,, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Slater and small daughter, 
Susan, of Hope, B.C.
Miss Penney Smith came from 
Victoria to spend tlie week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Smith.
Mrs. Logan, Sr., is a patient in 
the New Westminster Hospital.
Miss Evelyn Hillier. from Van­
couver, is in her “Lyndaly Cot­
tage” for a brief holiday. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhlman and small 
son, Vancouver, have taken over 
the J. Martinich cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, from North 
Vancouver, have purchased the 
Reg. Taylor property and moved 
into; their new home Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. Logan is a patient in 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic­
toria.
Bishop and: Mrs. Coleman have 
as their guest, Mrs. King, from 
Vancouver; also their daughter 
Mrs. R. Watts and; , daughter, 
•Megan. Michael aiiq Sally joined 
the family for the week-end;;
Miss ; SoderbergV; has come front 
the mainland to take up residencie: 
-at,; otter.Bay,.- b
;; The^^^^^^P^^^ Island Cribbage Club 
met; at the home pf;;Mr; ;andJ/Mrs,; 
Basil Phelps last Tuesday for; the 
final ; ;geit-(tbgether; ; of;/the 'seasori.; 
:.;M;1ss;;/Alice; ;;Auchterloriie2;'waS:;;:thd: 
;grand aggregate winner and was 
/presented"; with tile /prize/;: of $20; 
/which she jiromptly .donated tci; thi?; 
local/ Cub pack, $10;; Junior Red; 
Cross $5/and “CARE”,;$5. Refresh­
ments; were served and /a social 
-hour.:was/enjoyed.///
I''i()na Scwai'd; voyageui'. Mike 
Wallace; soldier. I’at Kelly; jiio)!- 
eer, .-Viigida Rrigden; citizen, 
Dawn Kyler; farmer, Danny /'\kei'- 
nian; luinlierjaek, Leonai'd Fra- 
.ser; immigrant. Andolie Williams; 
lii'emaii, tail in lIor(.'l; policeman, 
David Beech; minci', Fleming ,Vil- 
laiisen; factory worker, Elaine 
Young; I'ailroader, Michael Jar­
man; wonum ot (kinada, Glenna 
Kaye; children of Canada. iVIarie 
lluglic.s, who also gave flic epi­
logue. Heather A n d e )■ s o n was 
liianist.
Following the program, which 
was ari-anged liy Mrs. H. Carlin, 
I.O.D.E. educational secretary, the 
teachers were guests of I.lj.D.E. 
members at afternoon tea served 
in United Church Hall. Mrs. Gavin 
Mouat was convener, assisted by 
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LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR 
NANAIMO, COWICH.VN AND THE 
TSl.ANDS RIDING.
No responsible i.iarty will claim that it can wipe out unemiployiment 
overnight. There will always be a few workei-s who, because of 
import competition, automation and the introduction/of new products, 
will be temporarily out of .vork. But persistent unemployment must 
be eliminated if democracy is to survive.
Here ai-e some of the things which a new Liberal goveniment would 
do to provide us with half a million new jobs:
—equip our Forces with conventional arms made in Canada, 
-co-operate with the provinces in building large projects 
(i.e.: on the Columbia) in areas of serious unemployment.
—provide low-interest loans lo the municipalities for sluni 
clearance, low-cost housing, hospitals, and other vital 
seiwices.
—’gi'ant tax conce-ssions to Canadian firms pi-oducing new 
products, and
—associate ourselves with We.stern Europe and other ex­
panding free-trade areas.
—provide aid for young and adult to learn needed skills and 
a^ist students to continue with their education who other­
wise would be on the labour market.
Let’s get action by electing the 'Pearson team! Let’s get B.C., and 
Canada rolling again!
seni in the tap team
VOTE
Mrs/ G/, Cox, :W.; Smith,/' Mr/ and 
Mrs.. B, ; Woolley and family./ Miss 
W. / Lee, Mi.ss H.; Macdonnell,. S. 
Hicks and J. Sliarples, Victoria.
Holiday week-end guests regis­
tered at Log Cabin Hotel included 
Mr. and Mrs. M. - Holmes; F. W. ^ 
.Whitman, Miss ;V,‘/ ElIis, ,;Vancou- 
yer;; W. G, Bower, Seattle; Rev. W. 
P, and; Mrs, Hasell. Saturna Island; 
Horb()rt Gimchut, Kelowna;/ Mr; 
and Mrs; G, Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray D. Williams, Miss D/ Leiter, 
Ml’S. D. P’chyeldoi’g, John , Mettes 
and ; son, .1 Faunier, A . Denton, 
Victoria."
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mill (lie PKNOKU 1«LAN1).S
(Moiulayfi, Tluirsdnys and Satiiidnys
Iiv. FUl.KOIlI)
Moiiiiifirim Uiirlior 
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NOTKi Mfimoduo nnilmr 1h lM(v Ron of Call for Ctilloho iMlnnit, 
VIMngp Bay for Mayra,violunrt, I’ort iiVauhltuBon for Roiulcr 
; joiaiiuiii,
' ; For,liif(iriiuitlo in regard to bus sorvlcfl, idoiiKO jihonn,, / ; ;,
IKIv V Abt'OD VLK li’«l<.VNLi t.i.iAuii Vlviiitlui LA
BRITISH COIUMDIU FERRY SYSTEM
Main OfflrPi l’lioiie Oft K-l 101 
Hwarl* lliiy, Tl.1t, 1, Hldnry, llrlilnli Oohimbln, 
umnrml MnnniKrri M, I’, AIJKHIS,
AdNt, (ten, MnniUKPr nnd Tritfrio MunuKrri It. Ii, tVDUtJlV.
Conimoriwoalth jind Citizenship 
Day was oli.Hcrved May 24 wlieit 
studonls of Gauge,s .scliool ussenil)l- 
iil in Maliun Mall fm a 
eel oniony iiri'unged liy If.M.S, 
tianges Clmpter, I.O.D.E.
Mrs, n. Earl, llurdie, regent, in 
welcdining . the .studunts unid llie 
pr()gra,ni hnd lieon lUTangeii to 
iioli) tlii'in imder.stnnd and ;upnr(;»: 
einte their (/anadian heritago/ Itev.: 
.Norali llughoH, D.D., (’'ave'' the 
prayer for ;i,h(,i (Jueon lual (/oiu-. 
iiionu'yalth. ; .J, IM.; Jilvano. /princi- 
pnly/iiaid ; to ;tlie I.O.D.E.,,
uial e:8pi'eas(j(l:,a|)im!eiali()n oi'/tlie 
intel'eal, dliown by; tlie ordoi'; in' tlie 
flol(I;'o,f'eduealion,/''
/; ,A;i'eli(l»inr('tii;;(|.’ H/ lliiinies;'np.yo'. 
(Jueod/v ;Um/ guofii, ; apealier, ,,::,Wni, 
Kten/v, a 'new I'e.’iidt.'iji iiii ,yall, 
Hpriiig: IsiiniHl. .Mr,, Sttn’ey; who is 
Idiiid, diOMO //Kudar’', as his nuh.. 
jeet, luid Mpokc/ of H.s ' iniportanco 
Vo this/country, ’
NO MYidTimy
llo Huid radar is not li luyHlery: 
il/ is n seiontifio niaaiis/oV deleyt* 
ing mill loeating olijeets On land, 
sen nnd air. Uadnr enuu;' into uho: 
ill World War U, lio naid, aH a 
nieaiiH of ilotocting cnomy attiwk.s.
.Since till) war It.H use Ims; he- 
coau) invalviahlo for sliipiiing, air­
craft, and eonunercial fislitag, and 
is now used for land .‘Uirvoy work, 
1)0 said, Mr, .Storey K|)fvko of tho 
liazfrrdM faceil l.y nuiriiu/rs ho fore 
I la? advent of radar, liosourch on 
radar i.s continuing, la.' .said, to 
null'.’'* it ftiill uVOv” ui'vfu! in ever- 
coining dangi’r.a of (lui’kiamHi jiviil 
fog.,
Air, Storey nrgod tho aluiIontH to 
li‘orn ri« uondi P'i j'«V,>/!Jii1(V/'(o Imvc 
confideni'o In tluunHolvi'ai and to 
roniornhor that life in what/wo 
iviakt? it.;;
need for qualified teachers for 
EJ.C.’s schpols is greater today than
ever;.;before;i'?;;,;:;;';'/::;:'';'V/l'V“;;,'.:''-'k'//k/;:/;^^^^^
/When pur High Schpo 1 graduates 
are chdosing their yocati^
hope that many will decide to enter
the Teaching Profession
students foi' iMr, .Slorev. Air. 
Storey ill re|ily thanked the island- 
oi's for Llieir kindno.Hs to him, say- , 
(((a lii'H |H:'u|)le on .Sail S|ii'ing , 
tal(e lime i.o Im Itind.
; A fler tile singing of ,"/I'la,i Aiaple; 
Leaf”, n eosinmed play, 'The 
;People'’o;f L’aniola’’, 'wjis/slagcij!,liy 
grnde four; pupils; iiiider; direction; 
of Mrs, ;(i, llui'ge iiiid Mr.s,' 
f'arlin/'.;, ■'''//;, / h;,
; 'railing part/were tlai following!'
fistieipinii, , Teiidy // Al())iet.; . fur. 
,truder,/ dolia / UodlewHkt; /Hquaw.
liruce Mnriiknmi, In tlmnking 
Mr. Storoy, apoko from tho floor 
imlnw tho pJutform, n» n mark, h« 
said, of . tho cftteam hold by tho w,,fcYthl,G(«(»w.«nt 0» B(itJ5h Colusibli. ....................................................
k/’’
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ONLY COLORED ' DOCTORS
"A"
AT HOSPITAL IN FLORIDA
An interested 'visitor to Sidney 
this week was C. M. Crawford of 
Orlando, Florida, well known in 
Sidney as a former administrator of 
Rest Haven Hospital. With Mrs. 
Crawford he drove here on annual 
holiday.
Mr. Crawford mentioned the 
growth of population on the Saan­
ich Peninsula since he left here for 
Georgia in 1952. He noted with 
pleasure the strides made in the 
constant improvement of the Sev­
enth-day Adventist hospital here.
The ho.spital executive now di­
rects the operation of the Dr. 
Phillips Memorial Hospital at Or­
lando. It serves the negro populace
EUCALYPTUS
The tincture obtained from 
eucalyptus trees is a remedy for 
asthma, bronchitis and Avhooping 
coug-h. It also takes the place of 
quinine as a remedy in case of 
fever, and is an excellent anti­
septic dressing- for -wounds.
almost entirely, doctors, nurses and 
other staff members all being col­
ored. Only white patients are those 
of negro doctors, since the latter 
are not allowed to practise in south­
ern “white” hospitals.
Exercise Completed And iReturning To Base
—At Beaver Lake
Proposal to establish a nine- 
hole golf course on the 60 acres of 
Beaver Lake land owned by the 
City of Victoria w’as taken a stage 
further at the meeting of Saanich 
council last Tuesday. ,
City council have aproved a pro- 
])03al to lease the land to Saanich 
for 20 years at a nominal rental 
of one dollar per annum, with op­
tion to renew for a further 10- 
yoar period, and Saanich council 
passed a resolution authorizing the 
municipal solicitor to confer with 
the Victoria .solicitor in the pre- 
liaration of a suitable lease.
Tentative proposals suggest that 
Saanich i-atepayers may be asked 
to provide lip to $150,000 for (lo- 
veloping a public golf course with 
appropriate buildings. The muni­
cipality would take full control of 
operation and maintenance.
V -A w,*.* A* .■ AvX' '2'.sss.v> X* <
what lisppesis 
to the hot water 
in tlie synisner?
Another exercise in the North 
Atlantic completed, these eight de­
stroyer escorts of the Atlantic Com­
mand return to their home port, 
Halifax. Tlte picture symbolizes 
the Royal Canadian Navy today: 
modern anti-submarine vessels, an 
aircraft carrier, frigates and mine­
sweepers backed up by support 
vessels. A balanced anti-submar-.
ine force of 62 warships, backed up aircraft.
SCOUT BAZAAR 
AT ROYAL OAK 
ON JUNE 1
Third annual Scout bazaar will 
he held in the Scout Hall, Royal 
Oak, on Friday, June 10. There 
will be home cooking, plants, book, 
candy and white elephant stalls.
Scout and Cub handicrafts and 
games will be exhibited. Eefi-esh- 
rnents will be served. Parents and 
friends are invited to come and 
support the Scout groups.
by an aviation branch flying Track­
er anti-submarine aircraft, anti­
submarine helicopters, Banshee 
all-weather jet fighters and utility
Go//ege:: Degfee /s Passpotf
OLD VIENNA FLAVOUR IS THE SAME- 
ONLY THE LABEL HAS BEEN CHANGED. 
■ All thaUs new is a light, bright label to match 
the famous light, bright. Old Vienna flavour. 
Reach for an Old Vienna.
BC10
This adjerHsement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Controt Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Once the furnace is off for the summer, ■ 
do you have to put on a fire, ■ and wait, ^ 
every time you want hot water for baths; 
or laundry, or dishes? If so, it’s time 
for you to inquire a'bout an automatic 
yv electric: storage beater!
Obtaining a degree is not only 
a passport to .'a good livelihood, it 
is a passport to an ever increasing 
and expanding fellowship of 
people interested in the higher 
education : of; men and women 'all
The cost of providing automatic hot 
water averages a few cents'per, person 
■per day. There’s a just-right size for 
your family’s requirements.
See your appliance 
dealer or plumber.
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over the world., Conferences bring 
together t3:ained jnincls, and their 
deliberations affect the progress : r 
of mankind. ; 'b':
Last January, in New Delhi, 10 
Canadian delegates attended the 
conference on Commonwealth edu­
cation. These met to review the 
operation of plans for co-ordin­
ation, within the ...Commonwealth.
A plan Avas formulated : by, which: ' 
1,000 Commonwealth is chb 1 a r s: 
wore : given opportunities to study a : 
'in countries: other;? than; their, o-wn. :.
Canada has 205 of these, and: ' 
iOO; more are expected- in :: Sep­
tember.
- Higher ; education, of women, 
compared with that of men, is of 
coniparati-vely: receiit growth,; buti 
already hew :fielcls are opening up'; 
for university ;frained w o iil e h. / 
Britain Avelcbmes the nuclear phy­
sicist. The United States has only 
one per cent of women engineers 
while the;U.S.S.R. has 31 per cent. : : 
There is a shortage of women 
dentists,’and so it goes on.
.Aiv interesting conference to he 
held next month in London, will 
examine the uses to which women 
in public life can put ‘•'the spoken 
word”, the “written word” and the 
“audio-visual word”. :
In Montreal, four women, dress­
ed in their colorful native cos­
tumes, addressed tlio McGill alum­
nae and the Univcr.sity Women’s 
Club on the status of women in 
I’ak'istan, Nigeria, Singapore and 
: the .Philippines. .
Our own University Women’s 
Club of Victoria, which inchulos 
in its membership graduates from 
universities all over the world, will 
welcome new graduates froni our 
own Victoria univcr.sity. The .ses­
sion, which i.s closing in May with 
a dinner incelng in St. Luke’,s Hall 
on May 30, has a very varied pro­
gram and will interest those who 










FOR INFORMATION ploaBo phonh Victoria, EV 0-2921 — SldnoycGR 5.1712







Canada's Miniatex of Trade & Commorco
8RILLIAMT! imiAMIC! '
Tho man who convortod a Liboml doliclt 
of 713 million dollars into a 160 million 
dollar surplus last year. Undo* his giiid- 
gneo Canada sold 160 million dollars 
more goods last year than sho bought, 
and that figuTO Is soaring.
a;.GHEAt OCCASIdW' ,F0B;, SIDNEYl; 
—''Comol . No 'Chargo." —■ '■■■'-■■




One of llio Biwcinl .service,s on' 
Uie cnloiulnr for the Angllcnn 
Cliiirch, is Uint of Rogation Siindny, 
(ind St, Andrew’s Cliitrch nt thllfl 
n.m, on Siimlny wa.s filled with par- 
onts nnd elilldron n.s Cnnon F, C. 
VnUKlinn-Bircli conducted tlio ser- 
■,vlce.: ■
: Children in: the congregntlon 
; grouglit flowers to thq:chnneol ntep,s 
where they nttnehed tlieiiV to a fipe- 
oinh cross;: .
The les,sons wore rend by two 
young iKioplo, nnd .students cfimo 1,0 
the nltnr rail benring bowls of stuHl, 
soil, garden tools and .symbols of 
fishing,, poultry farms, bulb grow- 
prayors were offered for CRkI's 
ors and uurseryiium, as .special 
blessing on the .seed, tho fruits of 
the soil, and tlui endtivntors of the 
enrih.
Explrmatlon of Rogntlontido. or 
“Asking Sunday" was given brlofly 
by lilt' )>iidrf! ns lie explained thiit 
merely putting seed in the earth 
was not. sullicit'iit for a. good eropj 
•''■'t It must be rultivaled and ten- 
derod; that the soil irmsl bo whole-' 
some, tlio weather favorable, mul 
the worker'! nf grind hoavl T‘h''n 
With God’s ble.s.'dng; it: w o ii 1 d 
nourish. : . /
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CONVERSATION PIECE
Cinema Scheme
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
It is tt'ood to know that tlie ques­
tion of suitable low cost housing- 
for the elderly is exercising- city 
fathers and many other agencies, 
and it is good to learn what other 
iown.s and cities are doing to bring 
pleasure to the “housebound.”
A .society in Pai.sley, Scotland, 
seems to have solved the question 
of how to add much joy and in­
terest to those who cannot leave 
tlieir home.s. The scheme started 
as a birthday gift by members of
tlie Paisley branch of T.O.C.H., 
and has expanded into a goodwill 
venture.
Called the Hoinebound Cinema 
Scheme, there are five sections: 
movies, television, recordings, w'el- 
fare and taxi services.
The program consists of regular 
movie visits of one hour programs 
of comedy, travel and local inter­
est films, changed monthly from 
October to April.
Hoinebound pensioners receive 
tape recordings of concerts and
church services of any denomina­
tion.
The welfare section plans bus 
outings and parties for tho disabled 
and infirm.
The taxi service takes invalids 
round the city illuminations at 
Christmas, and the television sec­
tion provides for six months tele­
vision periods.
How does this work out?
In 19(10-01, 00 cinema shows 
rwere given, 00 visits paid to home- 
hound people, and 20 church ser­
vices relayed 4S1 times.
In the 10 years since its incep­
tion, 2,172 shows have been given.
1 cannot help thinking that the 
housebound of Paisley are fortu­
nate indeed to have this delight­
ful scheme to relieve the. monotony 
of life and to add interest to their 
restricted existence.
GOOD OLD DR. SPOOK CANDIDATE ENTERTAINED AT 
SIDNEY TEA AND BAKING SALE
victory is a.ssured,” said Mr. Mit­
chell. He outlined the thinking be­
hind the New Democratic Party 
and its present policies.
“In Tommy Douglas we have a
FAM MEM
eOMSTR UenOM LTD.
‘No job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Kepairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDD\TE ESTIMATES ~
292.7 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Hospital Day Cash 
Donations For Lady 
Minto Reach ^221
I^acly Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital \V..A. met last Tuesday in the 
hospital board i-oom, for the numtli- 
ly meeting and sewing jjeriod. Mrs. 
W. I'k Dipple was in the cimir.
I’reasurei- IMrs. Ed. Richardson 
reported ea.sh donaiions received 
on Hosiutal Ihiy amounted to $221. 
including a gift of .$.70 received 
from Pender Island AVomen’s In- 
•stilule. Two l^nitted baby sets' 
were also received from Mr.s. W. | 
F. Glarke to l)e .sold for W.A. j 
funds.
Mrs. P. H. Lazenby. hospital 
visitor, i-eported comforts had 
heen given to .“7 patients during 
the month. Mrs. E. Parsons, sew­
ing eonvener, was instructed to 
l)urchase materials foi- linen tow­
els. Tea was served during tho 
sewing period.
FOR MEN GOING PLACES - A Mobile Radiotelephone in j 
your car or truck saves time, miles and money. Enquire about ■ 
its low monthly cost by calling the Marketing and Sales Depart- i 
! ment of B.C. Telephone Company: loday for full .details, ; i
FORM BURSARY 
COMMITTEE
Bursai-y committee has been 
formed by Salt Spring- Island 
P.T.A., consisting of Mi-s. M. 
Sober, Mi-s. AV. A. Brigden and 
Mrs. R: C. :Hill.
One Inn-sary of $150 will be 
awarded. Alr.s. A. McManus, presi-. 
dent, . Mrs. : S. Rogers, _ and . : Mi-s. 
Mary Fellows will form a nomin­
ating, committee.
Mj-s. McManus announced .Tune 
7 as the, date set :for the annual 
I’.T.A. fashion show.




i.Aftei- years of hiding iiudei- a 
cloud of guilt 1 no longer hang 
my lioad in shame. My confes­
sion is this; 1 gave my lialiies 
the dummy, pacifier, soother, 
or whatever you may call it. It 
comforted the child a ml made 
life much easier for me but 
tliere wei-e those wlio frowned 
ou sucli a practice and hence­
forth my feeling of guilt ami 
weakness.
Recently while 1 lu'liied with a 
brand new baby tlie motlier pro­
duced her copy of Dr. l-!enjamiu 
S|)ocl<’.s book on child ami baby 
care. Tliere in iiiain, printed 
words be states it is uol. only 
permissalile to use: the pm-ilier 
—it is downright ndvi.saiile. I 
read with avid interesl foi- his 
reasons were llie same as mine: 
not only tlie jicace ami quiet it 
produces but it avoids tlie |)i-ob- 
lem of tliuiuti-sueking: ami that 
ciin be tl pi-obleni. 
iMy theoi-y has always been: you 
lain throw away the dummy 
wlieii you decide it i.s iio longer 
necesstiry, but not tlie tluimb. 
Ur. Spock states that if given a 
baby at the earliest possible age i 
he will soon liave had enough 
sucking and will not require it 
after the fir.st couple of months. 
(A fact 1 found to be true.) On 
the other hand if iiermitted to 
suck his tliuml), besides the 
yileasure of sucking, there is 
also the sensation on the thumb 
which will encourage an un­
desirable haliit that may go on 
for years. A '
Two children Ciuue to me with the 
: thumb-sucking habit; a five- 
year-old lioy in hiy care for a 
few months and a four-month- 
: old baby.
The boy went to steep sucking his 
thumb and: rduring the night 
would suck so ,; loudly that ho, 
awolte: cvei-youe else. So after 
talking" it over, with him,' get- 
: , ting his confidence and consent, 
f , I made ' splints , out, of popsicle 
stick , halves .amP .mvery. night 
taped them :se,curely to: both 
thumbs. These niade the thumbs,
( .tod awkwarti' and/bulky; to suck 
i and'; before. the -child>left: our 
:: homet he: waS; cured.:;; (
Tlie baby; was :k Tittle more;.(1 iffi- 
vA cult?; I taped .'his 'thumbs and 
.'substituted ; the dummy' but, he 
gagged,.Asi)at:: it; out Aaiicl Awhim-::
J3y putting somelhing 
ontflid; .rubber A hippie A I’d'
coax
while
him to take it, 
feeling as Lliougli 






was jiainful. Friends would look 
tit the taiietl thuniTis and re­
mark: “Tsk, tsk, poor little 
thing! Let him suck his 
thumb.”
Women supporters of the New 
Democratic Party convened a lea 
and home baking sale at the K.P. 
Hall in Sidney on Saturday after­
noon. Over 40 persons met candi­
date Geoffrey Mitchell, his wife and 
daughter, Wendy.
Goi-don Smitli introduced the can­
didate, who remarked that in the 
recent by-election Glen Hamilton 
had come within 2,073 votes of the 
winner, although he had been criti­
cized for being “without a party, 
a program or a leader”.
“Going by that yardstick, my
The niemoi-y of the five-year-old 
sucking viciously al all hours of 
the night encoui-agod me to 
stick it out—and there came 
success! ’I’he liaby gave no on
can offer the diuiiniy to a fret­
ting grandchild under the dis­
approving glance of the mother 
and say. “It's i)erf;:ctly all 
right, Di-. Spock says so!”
leader second to none,” he asserted.
Mr. Mitchell said “Everyone in 
Canada is a consumer and a New 
Democratic government will bring 
in a veritable consumers ‘Bill of 
Rights’. A member of the cabinet 
assisted by a research organiza­
tion will be charged with represent­
ing the consumer’s point of view on 
all issues. The consumer will be 
protected against unscrupulous pro­
motion techniques, misleading ad­
vertising, poor quality and over­
priced goods. Present law's in this 
regard will be strengthened and 
fully enforced”.
Free home delivery — phone: EV 4-417F 
THE CARLING BREWERIES (b.-U.J LIMITED 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by'the Government of British Columbia.
of ::all::©li €®mpaiiy :procSMct;:research
A,:^
At Imperial Oil's laboratories at Sarnia, Ontario, Another 130 scientists and technicians are work- 
more than 200 scientists and technicians are ing at Imperial's Calgary laboratories on ways 
working to improve present petroleum products-- to find and produce more Canadian crude oil 
and to develop new ones. Their research covers and natural gas, Imperial does more research
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Kvory luirrel of crudo pil conlains £.oinn of tho siirTa liofR. lni|)orl.Tl rospnrch works ' 
In iTnlnf-k morn of Ihifi nnorr'V. AHov fivo voorn' ininiinivo rosortrr.h, Itnfinrinf 
found (J chPrnical additivo which niakos moro Tioating oil nvaiiabio Irom Csiniuhan , 
crudo oil, One important rtvsuU: loss oil irnporlod to hoot Canachm-i homos. .
MaclEAKS 
TOOTH PASTE
Rug. 2 lor 90c.
absorIine




tO.Ai:, SpBcInl . .
g iTiR® ii
TRIPLE INSULATED- 
I GALLON SIZE With 
Pour Snout- Cor
SungbssesL: ’ ;i; (ft ( 
Men's-Laics' Style JIM
Valuta loT^I.98 ...,., . hUJ'
HCWiC BAC^ M fiCte
ZIPPtR OPIN. TMIBMO IN- V IH oVW 
.TUI.ATED TO KItP LIQUIDS 
COLD, POOD PRLSIl
POPULAR 4ir. mTStO SIZESBL
Juit bring in ymur blaciTand white tiinu lo 
dcivelop and prInt—CUNNINGHAMS oivf you
■HA .A’".': , 7 .Af
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPEtTIAL POR THE BEST .£sso.
STORE HOURS* 9 «.ni. to 0 p.m* 
Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
PHONE GR 5-1102 for Fireo Bollvory 
A Any time“ViVny whoro;;; ^
■,i,;'LAAA\a;.;
" 'AA'.:'
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MATHEMATICS
TEACHERS STUDY COURSES 
AT SEMINAR ON MAINLAND
Mrs. A. Fraser of Cordova Bay 
elementary school and P. N. 
Thomas, of Royal Oak junior sec­
ondary school, representing the 
Saanich teachers and Mrs. D. Ste­
venson and Mrs. N. Michelson rep­
resenting the Saanich school board, 
have returned after attending a 
mathematics seminar in Vancouver.
The seminar was held at the 
University of Briti.sh Columbia from 
April 30 to May 4. It was sponsor­
ed by the B.C. Teachers’ Feder­
ation in co-operation with school 
boards, the department of educa­
tion the University of B.C. and 
Victoria College. Conference chair­
man was W. V. Allestar, B.C.T.F. 
curriculum director.
As part of its professional pro­
gram, the. federation financed all 
costs except providing for substi­
tute teachers. The B.C.T.F, ex­
penditure amounted to $12,000. The 
seminar was the largest in-service 
project ever undertaken by the 
federation: '.
Total of 154 teachers, principals 
and supervisors from all parts of 
the province attended. Eighty of
the province’s 82 school districts 
were represented.
One section of the seminar was 
devoted to the new grade 3 arith­
metic course and one to the new 
grade 8 mathematics course, both 
to be introduced into B.C. schools 
next September.
The new courses v/ill result in 
greater pupil interest, better under­
standing, improved powers of re­
tention and increased independence 
in applying, mathematics to the 
solution of problems. The courses 
emphasize ideas but do not exclude 
practical application ^f mathe­
matics.
Delegates in the grade 8 section 
of the seminar visited several Bur­
naby schools to observe classes 
which have been using the new 
course.
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Children from the Tiny Tots’ Work Shop on Weiler Ave., Sidney, recently 
i toured a T.C.A. Viscount aircraft at Patricia Bay Airport. They were shown 
through the aircraft by a stewardess, given little mementos of their visit 
and finished up with ice cream in the coffee bar. Shown leaving the plane 
are, back row left to right: Susan Cantwell, Trevor Clanton, Grey Smith 
and Denise Lamont; front row, Bruce Anderson, Billy Anderson and Judy 





Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave„ Sidney
PAULINS are officialagents for all Airlines 
arid are spieciaiists in travel to the United 
Kingd6m.:.TWe can help you with all your 
requirements, -Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in arid take advantage of our many 
years: of experience; There is no charge 
ibr-uiir ■•;many' seryicesv',
I, _ -------- -- — „ ^
1 <Continued From Page Two) j
Mr. ami Mrs. T. Moorchouse, of 
Alberta, attended the wedding of 
theii’ nephew, Dennis Carlson, 
whose niarriage to Miss Eileen 
Crook, took place last week.
Total of 24 Rotary Anns accom- 
jVanied theii’ husbands to Victoria 
whore they were entertained by 
the Doug’las Rotary Club at the 
Tally Ho on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W^ Wilson, 
who resided on East Saanich Road 
for the last eight months, recently 
moved to Brentwood. Prior to liv­
ing on the Peninsula, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson made their home in 
Toronto.
Mrs. C. Bi’idgeman, of Toronto, 
is spending a month with her pai’- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wilson, 
Brentwood. This is her first visit 
to the island.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mi-s. F. Daw. ,
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-15.59 
THURSDAY, MAY 31 to WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
- ............. -.8.30p.m.
. .10.00 a.m.-12 noon 
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
........ ....... -.8.00 p,m.
. . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
. .9.00a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
............. 3.15-8.30 p.m.
Thursday, May 31 - - Kindergarten 
Friday, June 1 - - - Kindergarten
Saturday, June 2 
Monday, June 4 -
Tuesday, June 5 - 
Wednesday, June 6
Conservative Meeting ,.. 




Rae Burns Dance Class.
Rae Burns Dance Class .
Unique Festival To Be Held 
In Brentwood On June 23
A strawberry festival, thought to 
be the only one of its kind on the 
west coast, will be held at Brent­
wood Bay on Saturday, June 23 
from 1 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Among the many attractions to 
be offered during the afternoon will 
be square dancing, a baby contest, 
Scottish dancing, a freckle contest, 
pony rides, bingo, games of skill, 
sale of home cooking, a flower dis­
play by local growers, and straw­
berry shortcake, made w*rth the 




A.N.; and A.F. Braves of the 
Little League Baseball Association 
got back, on the winning trail re­
cently with three straight wins.
The Braves defeated the Deep 
Cove Bombers, 9-7, last week, with 
Keith Hannan pitching. On Sun­
day the Braves defeated the Le­
gion tearn by a^^^s of 12-10. i 
Steve Thorne was on the mound in 
this game for the Braves, and Stan 
Collins for the Legion.'
On Monday, the Braves tangled 
with the Legion team again, this 
time defeating them'13-6^ In thih 
game, Jack Washinfeldei’ pulled 
his team: out of a-few' tight spots 
with some good hatches in; left 
field:"-'./-V'-h''--.:.
The affair, to be known as the 
Brentwood Bay Strawberry Festi­
val, will be held in and around the
Brentw'ood Community Hall, corner 
of Wallace Drive and Sluggett 
Road. In the evening, a dance will 
be held in the community hall from 
9.30 p.m. to 12 o’clock midnight.
The festival is being promoted 
by various clubs and organizations 
in the area. Proceeds will go to­
wards furthering community pro­
jects in Brentwood.
The sponsors hope that the 
Strawberry Festival will grow, year 
by year, to become not just an en­
joyable local affair but an outstand­
ing tourist attraction.
Saanich.
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Ladies’ ' 10-Gamc Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1.00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. 5 Fin 
THURSDAY, MAY 31 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 7.00 p.m.
Men’s 10-Game Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1.00 p.m.
SAANICH TEACHERS OFFER 
NEW SCHOLARSHIP PLAN
In order to encourage further Stanlake, Pamela Jean Woods and 
academic training for deserving Andrew Woodsworth. 
studmits of Saanich School District The 1961 scholarship winner 
each .year, a special scholarship Edwin D. Donald, of North
committee has been set up by 
Saanich teachers.
Mrs. H. L. White, as chairman;
J. W. Lott and D. Kyle, of Clare­
mont ;E. D. Breckenridge and D.
McKinnon, of North Saanich; E.
J. Dorran, of Mount Newton, and 
E. Hatch, of Brentw'ood, are the 
members of the committee.
The contributions by the local 
teachers toNvards scholarships how 
amount to $400. This money is 
diyided into two: scholarships, one 
of $250 and one of $150.; The 
amount; is one of the highest per 
capita anfong the: B.C:; teachers’;
.associations.
Some of the conditions a,re: that 
the student must be endorsed by: 
the secondary school principal. An 
indication must be shown : of 
.strength and:'cha.racter ahd.in- 
JdustriouS jhabitsCahd hd' aw^d IwilL 
be.made to any:applicant:receiving: 
less than 75 per cent; 
yThe-follbwirigstudentsare.can-. 
didates eligible for the 1962; Saah- 
i cli teachers’scholarsh i ps: ! from 
Noi’th t Saanich secondary : school,
Linda Louise; Douma;; E l a i n e 
Louise; Downey,' James;.:; Adair 
Helps, Yvbnne: Ghidstiha MacLeod,
Susan Louise ;Rooko, Diana Rosa­
mond and Gordon Wilson. From 
Claremont senior secondary, David 
Walter Batty, Marilyn Jean Buf- 
fanii Neil Cumberbii’ch, Linda 
Deakin, Kenneth Edwin Haugen,
Linda Pati’icia Heasiip, Sheila 
Frances Hooper, Ubrich laedtke,
Margaret Gertrude Peachey,. Jane 
Elspeth Rowbottom, David Fred­
rick Sawl)i’idge, John Kennetli
For the Fisherman ...
GLASS CASTING RODS—Complete with S|;?95
Inglis reel. Reg. $10.95, ................ H
GLASS CASTING ROD with Bronson SP95
1800 reel. Reg. $9.95, NOW............................ ^
GLASS ROD with Skakespeare reel. SOOO
Reg. $13.99, NOW................. ...... ............ ...... . 5
2 ONLY—3-PCE. BAMBOO FLY RODS— $<500
Reg. $5.75, NOW......................
1 ONLY—2-PCE. GLASS FLY ROD— S| ^95
Reg. $17.95, NOW............... ................................. iH
- Open Every Friday Night Until 9 p.m, -
SIDNEY HARDWARE LTD.
2407 BEACON AVE, GR 5-2712
$150^® Trad®=!ii 0i
3 WM -STEREO- TV Am-mmmo
Sraiiiiation Sifts
Watches from $12.95 up.
Have your Gifts en­
graved by Martlri’s.
; 1 Air Watches;engrayed 
IFElEE 'Of Charge ; ;
Martin's J©wd!@rs
BEACON AVE. - ' GR 5-2532
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich
Merits tlie Skilled Attention We Give It!
Needs are available , 
in' our;store!,
We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our
SIDNEY PHARMACY
Drug-; Store;''''.;




CORN 15-<)Z. tins. ...2 for 29'
FLOUR Robin Hood, 25’s SljG9T
INSTANT COFFEE Maxwell $| 29House, 10-oz,.. 1
Rooster, regulnr 77c lb. 
-.Special. '.11),..;.,;;,..,;.,.,,,..;.... 59'
SOUP Cii ini)boir.s Toma to .........tins 49'
:Open Firiday;Nights,'Tili 9 p.m. —;
c miiEW ^ r a cliriiMr
H .W. % mill 19% i
..'..Beacon/Avenue;;,," iPhone:, GR'5-1171'' V:
Notice is hereby given a General Meeting of the 
Ratepayers or tho District of Central Saanich will be 
hold on Wcdnesclay, Juno 6,1062, at 8.00 p.m., in the 
Municipal Council Cliambcr, 7856 East Saanich Road, 
to consider application to rezono Lot 1 of Plan 14997, 
known as 81UU MePinvil Road from AgricuiUiral to 
Residential. All persons who deem themselves af- 
foctod by the proposed change in the Zoning By-lavv 
shall bo afforded an opportunity to hehearci.






SUITES from $179.00 to $259.00
But be sure to see lho.se . . , 'I’vvo Only, one In dark 
wood, the other in light. SlAllOO
Wore .$280.00. NOW.... ........................ ........ 1™
OF^
Get complete Suite, including Dre.sser with double 
mirror tone tilling full-length), Che.st. of Drawora, 
Radio Headboard and solid wood footIioard, Plus a 
Mat Ire.ss and Box Spring vv’orth .$-19.00
each, All for original price or,...;,;.;..;........,...;- '
riintiii <;il 5.2«U - 07«l .SKCDNF) SrUfcKT - F.IDNKY, H.C,
2 5-inch;
^ 12-Tube STEREO AF-AM Radio
^ Garrard R.ecbrd[ Cbcinger^^^^ 
iA 1 2 months Parts and Service
''-.-//'guarantee-'"':









See this top-cjuality Dryer 





‘•YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE'
n:.-
